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i BMGvows lore 
by Martin Talbot retum and global market share of BMG president/CEO Rolf Schmidt- 15%. However, he confirmed that - Holtz bas outlined plans for a radical while the vast majority of ils cutbacks reshaping of ils global opération, as it have been concluded in 2001 - it still aims to convince Bertelsmann that plans to withdraw from further under- musio is a viable business. performing markets. Schmidt-Holtz addressed the The UK meeting - staged by major'sUK opération for the firsttime Schmidt-Holtz, Smellie and BMG last Thursday in a move he says was Europe président Thomas Stein - about "opening dialogue with man- was designed to communicate plans agement, discussing our common for a new business model which will goals and values and listening to create a oompany unrecognisable their concems". from traditional record company "In our meetings, we made clear structures by 2004 to 2005, says that our future is based on the core Smellie. A sériés of proposais has values of BMG which are facing reali- already been approved in outline by ty, leadership, passion and team spir- Bertelsmann chairman and CEO it," he says. "Our management has Thomas Middelhoff, subject to a vali- embraced these values, and the dation process which Smellie results are showlng." believes will be completed by the end C00 Michael Smellie fiagged up ofthisyear, long-term targets of a 10% profit Smellie says, "We are looking at a 

wrile induslry rulebook 
J*** 1 entirely différent from the way it looks tacular opening to the year for BMG, £ .3 today-' led by its record-breaking perfor- ■-«SÊ'âJff'iS5"i The vision is understood to include mance in the UK - where it claimed a a scalable W0301110 marl<ets witl1 highestyet 29%-plus first quarter greater focus on larger markets and share - and a claimed US market scaled-down opérations in smaller share of around 16%. territories. Smellie adds that tradi- Smellie says this has left it with a tlonal job functions within traditional global first quarter market share of record companies are also being around 11% and a yearend target of Restrucluring BMG; (l-r) Stein, questioned and that BMG will focus more than 10%, well above its 2001 Schmidt-Holtz and Smellie 0n the business of finding, develop- share of 9% and on the way to a long new business model, a fondamental ing and breaking talent - with no term target of 12% to 15%. shift in our économies and, ultimate- involvement in manufacturing and BMG will pursue continued cost ly, the industry économies, Our dis- distribution, either off- or online, savings - although nowhere near the cession [on Thursday] with the peo- Last Thursday's London session scale which saw headeount slashed pie was to start the process of saying forms part of a Smellie/Schmidt-Holz worldwide by 1,200 to 4,500 last 'Here is our thinking, here in a con- roadshow which started the previous year - and also the establishment of ceptdal way is what our business week in North America, Afler four the new business structure, model looks like.' By the end of this events last week in Europe, the pair Smellie says BMG is ultimately tar- year it will be concrète and 1 think we will move to Asia this week and Latin geting 10% Ebitda, compare! with will implement it within a year so that, America next week. EMI Recorded Music's target of 11- in 2004 or 2005, BMG will look The présentations follow a spec- 13% within three years. 

BMG executives on both sides of the Atlantic paid tribute this week to Usa "Left Eve" Lones (pictured), who was kllled In a caç crash last- Thursday while on holiday in Honduras. The 30- year-old was understood to be among seven people Involved in the crash, but the only one t 
UKrâm devastated to leam the tragîc news of Usa Lapes' death," says BMG UK music divisio président Ged Doherty. "Our thoughts are with her family." The R&B artist scored a string of hits with the band TLC, selling more than 20m albums Worldwide, and more recently cracked "the UKTôp20alone with Block Party, thefirst single taken from her 2001 solo début Supernova. Lopes is understood to have recent slgned a solo deal with Tha Row records, previously Death Row, under the pseudonym Nina which she said stood for New Identity Not Applicable, Lopes had been in the studio earlTe this spring, recording for a new TLC album, 
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UK indies lose out in DNA case 
Fifteen UK indies are among those for 50c in the dollar, estimated to have lost up to $3m Besides robbing the indies of (£2.1m) of consignment stock valuable inventory - which they Stateside, after a US ruling went have not been paid for - Revolver's agalnst them last week. Paul Birch believes the seil-off will The indies' distributor Distrib- continue to damage the companies ution North America (DNA)/ concerned because the stock will Valley Media was declared flood the market. "We have a new bankrupt earller last November and deal startlng with Navaar in July, so a US judge ruled last week that the we hope to have a fresh start and 
consignment stock they were lot of companies are saying they holding for the companies. won't," he says. Many of the indies, who were Aim chairman Alison Wenham against the seil-off, say they had says the situation underlines the been caught out by changes to US need for the Government to give stock législation. The companies more guldance on législation had rejected an offer by DNA/Valley around the world affecting the Media to buy back thelr own stock music industry. 

1 MoS links wi h 1 Top UK writer and producer Brian pu i Rawling is expanding his joint ven- But ture opération with Ministry of Sound to launch record label EV Metrophonic Records. Former EMkChrysalis artist V1 Louise has become the new label's first signing, via a licensing arrangement with her manager ^ Oliver Smallman's Evolve label. "We've really enjoyed our rela- tionship with Ministry so far and  ^ this is another way of working more . . closely in the future," says Rawling, who last year struck a publishing jeots in deal with the company for his Claire Metrophonic Music opération, Iglesias which counts Ascap songwriter of The the year Paul Barry among ils year re team Current Metrophonic pro- which s 

Mlng la 

and Rawling; MoS link-up 
clude WEA London's H & and Interscope's Enrique 
deal extends Louise's 10- ording career, a period in he has sold 3m albums. "To 

i sign Louise work with Brian Rawling and ail his fabulous songwriters and produc- 
coction," she says. Rawling will take creative respon- sibility for Louise's music, with Ministry of Sound handling market- ing and promotion duties. "Louise is an already proven hit artist and with Brian Rawling and the Metrophonic crew behind her and with our marketing clout we are convinced Louise can achieve a career high in both the UK and internationaily," says Ministry of Sound music group CEO Matt 
Sound's expansion into areas out- 

Munns rejigs EMI marketing EMI Recorded Music vice chairman them into some sort of priority," he David Munns has brought his "one says. "Thafs what we've tried to do worid, one market" vision to the with this." record group, by creating a new glob- At the heart of this will be a new 
regard for the restrictions of bor- ing division, headed by two senior ders, language or time zones. executives who will take direct The new structure, which will be charge of marketing for each com- run by Munns from New York, simpli- panies' repertoire around the world. fies the group's approach to market- Tony Hariow. EMI Recorded Music ing by splitting along repertoire lines Australia's managing director, will to reflect the two core companies - become EMI Recorded Music senior Capitol Records and Virgin Records. vice président responsible for Munns says the set-up will allow Capitol's repertoire, while Matthieu the company to identify more easily Lauriot Prévost, senior vice presi- global priorities. "i've always dent international Island Def Jam believed at some point you need to in New York, becomes EMI Recorded prioritise and you need people in the Music senior vice président resp- centre to take an unbiased view of onsible for marketing Virgin's ail the records you've got and put repertoire. 
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Columbla is reachlng the parts other singles do not reach wlth the launch of their officiai World Cup song We're On The Bail by Ant and Dec. The single was delivered to radio at 3pm last Thursday as the officiai press conférence klcked off at the FA headquarters. Last week's launch was boosted by high-profile TV coverage on both ITN and BBC news bulletins. Columbla promotions dlrector Robble Macintosh adds, "Wlth a prolect llke thls, we can get Into areas of the média that we wouldn't be able to wlth other singles, llke national news and football coverage." The single Is to be released on May 27, placing It In direct compétition wlth S Records' Will Young second single Ught My Pire, Pictured (back) are the Columbla team: head of radio promotions Nick Worsley, Mclntosh, senior press officer Simon Hargreaves, managing dlrector Blalr McDonald and Ant and Dec's manager Paul Worsley. Seated wlth Ant and Dec is Sony Muslc chalrman Rob Stringer. 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@niusicweek.com) NEWS 
news file King sparks debate 

withTip Sheet posts 
Jonathan King attempted to rfrenter musio industry debate last week, just months after starting a seven-year jail sentence for sex offences. King used his now-defunct Tip Sheet publication's online message board to air his views on Pop Idol and the Hurovision Song Contest. The postings reached the site via the Tip Sheets one-time éditer Joe Taylor, who had received the corre- spondence from King through the mail and had posted them In his rôle as a message board moderator. The messages provoked angry responses from other users. It is understood that a représentative from the message board is advising King against future postings. 

UK set to dominate Europe 

predicts new MW report 

AMAZON REPORTS EASIHG LUSSES Internet retaller Amazon.com bas reduced Its flrst quarter loss from the prevlous year as sales rose 21% but, as expected, dld not show a profit. The company reported a loss of $23.2m conv pared wlth a loss of $234.1m the prevlous year as revenue rose to $847m from $700m. Increaslng Its financial forecasts for the rest of the year, Amazon suggest- ed a free-shipping offer con- tributed to flrst quarter growfh. The Seattle-based company aims to further eut prices on books in the future. 
10WEU TO SPEAK AT SAVOY EVENT Culture, média and sport secretary Tessa Jowell will be among the speakers at a European confer- 
PricewaterhouseCoopers for the 
22 event at London's Savoy will look at issues including globallsa- 

by Martin Taibot The Ui ■ Jlird of ail music business across Europe by 2010 as Russia emerges as a significant new power, That is the forecast of the newly- published flrst Music Week European Report which, in the short term, pre- dicts the UK music market will avoid falling into décliné, while Europe as a whole will résumé growth by 2004. The 296-page report, out thls week, predicts that Europe as a whole will continue to décliné thls year and in 2003, before stabilising and showing growth of 3.9% in 2005. Thls will be helped by the expansion of emerging markets such as Russia, which is expected to become Europe's seventh biggest music mar- ket by 2010. At the same time, the UK will show marginal growth in 2003, while flattening out in 2004 before hitting the growth curve again 

EMMEa 2005 2010 1. UK 3.1bn 4.7bn 2. France 2.0bn 2.6bn 3. Germany 1.7bn 2.2bn 4. Spain 0.70bn 0.97bn 5. Netherlands O.SObn 0.62bn 
in 2005 (1.6%) and 2006 (2.7%). The forecasts are based on existing historical sales data and drawing on projections for the growth of new elec- 
ical formats and the development of the legitimate Eastern European busi- ness, among other faotors. According to the forecasts, the UK will become even more firmly estab- 
in Europe, but France will overtake Germany to become Europe's sec- ond-placed market. According to the 

survey, France will overtake Germany in 2003, when it will post sales worth $l,91bn, compared to Germany's $1.81bn. The report also predicts that the UK, Spain and France will grow most between 2001 and 2010, with the UK recording average annual growth of 5.2%, Spain 5.6% and France 4.3%. The only countries to grow as strongly will be Rnland (7.5%) and Iceland (5.2%). The greatest growth over the decade will - perhaps predictably - come from Eastern Europe, which will grow by 4.7% on average. Western Europe will grow by 2.9%. By 2010, the Western European nations will accourt for 94% of the business accounted for in Europe (some $15bn), with Eastern Europe claiming just 6%. This compares to 95.2% and 4.8% respectively. The fastest-growing markets in the 

whole of Europe will Eastern European ter Bulgaria (9.8% growth), Russia (8.3%) and Remania (6.5%). The growth will see Russia more than double in value to $438.4m, putting it ahead of markets including those across Scandinavia, as well as Austria, Switzerland and Belgium. Besides industry forecasts, the study includes 285 tables and graphs, alongside detailed analysis of the major and indépendant play- ers, countrytjycountry breakdowns of the biggest sales and airplay hits of the new century so far, as well as focuses on retail, online environ- ment, piracy and market shares across Europe and a breakdown of the European regulatory framework. • The Music Week European Report 2002 is available now, priced £495. Please call Cathy Martin on 020 7579 4123 for détails. 

SHERWOOD ORGES AGENTS TO |0IN UP The UK-based Agents Association Is urging more rock agents to join Its ranks by hlghllghting Its ablllty to help wlth disputes and string of advlce on contracts. Its président Tony Sherwood says the 400- strong organisation can help them. "You never need a contract 
i technicality - untll it goes wrong on 

contracts are as workman-like as they should be," says Sherwood. 
GRIFFITHS RETURNS TO SONY Sony Muslc royalty manager David Grlffiths Is retiring from the company at the end of thls month after 36 years' service and 

VP international marketing an not as reported in last week' 

HMV sole bonanzo to aid 
EMI's profit opportunities 
EMI is in line for a massive wlndfail of up to £181m when the £834m- valued FIMV Group floats on the stock market in mid-May. EMI's announcement l£ indicated that it experts i £69m automatically under the terms of a sale agreement made after the 1998 management buyout. In the offer prospectus, published last Wednesday, HMV also set its initial offer share pnee range between 190p and 220p. 

Thls 
se, EMI can also to pick up a further lump sum jnd £72m. jased on EMI's réduction of IV by around 31% or three-quarters, from its présent 42.65% to 11%. a level of stock holding the record company is indicating it will be comfortable with post flot 

shares i EMI's sb 

; option" is exercised. HMV, which is being valued at between £770m and £895m, says the estimated £351m net proceeds it will make from the float will be used to reduce its £350m debt and also expand the group's overseas network. Chief executive Alan Giles says the move will "strengthen the group's market position". Meanwhile, HMV plans to appoint îin, based on the four non-executive direotors when it value of the HMV floats. They are former Unilever this would value European chief Roy Brown and und£90m. Cadbury Schweppes chief financial officer David Kappler, 

Bromley calls in OFT 
after PC rejects Dion 

label copy-proterted CDs. Bromley trading standards officer Bob Gilham says he is preparing to hand over to the OFT his findings into 
buyer Tony Owen, who was unable to play a CD on his PC because it fea- tured secure software. Only after buying Celine Dion's album A New Day Has Come and try- 
notice warning him - in "extremely small print," he says - that the prod- uct wouid not play on his PC. Giiham says customers buying CDs would assume they are suitable for ail Systems: if they are not, nob'ces need to be "boid, précisé and compelling". A spokeswoman for the OFT, which is still running the CD inquiry it launched in February 2001, says that it has "a duty" to look at any corn- plaint. The move foliows calls from retailers and Géra that it Is not being 
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Bortoli tdrgets nm-incK 

of Clossicol Brils gongs 

RETHINKINGIHE 'RE' WORDS Bestructuring. Reshaping. Recreate (© Alain Levy). ■T J IlThe key ternis of 2001 - and 2002, so far - have been W|; predominantly "re" words. And they will continue being so into 2003 and beyond. ^ T ) 
BM6 going forward is still being fleshed out, but ■ H there is no doubting the scale of the change which they can see ahead of them. 2002 has been kind to BMG - aside (tom last week's tragic death of Usa "Lett Eye" Lopes, of course. The company's strong releases have outperformed an unremarkable market. Sure, such impressive performances would be ail the more pleasing in a strong global market, but you can only beat the opposition placed before you, and for that BMG deserves crédit. ■ However, Smellie indicates clearly that the company's ^ 

by Paul Williams Italian mezzo-soprano Cecilia Bartoli is chasing triple glory at this year's Classical Brits, spearheading Universal Classics' nine-strong nomi- nations haut The Decca signing's Gluck: Italian Arias has been shortlisted for both | Rover album of the year and the crit- 
both Deutsche Grammophon/ Unrversal's Magdalena Kozena and Chandos' Tasmin Little for female 

Gluck. Mlan ryiaSiCMMVSj- mSEMBLE/mCHESTWH. ALBUM 0F THE 

CLASSICAL PERFORMEH; Chloè Hansllp: Daniel «l^-TneMa-^O^RAR^ 
rrSSÎTsTOFTHE YEAR: Cedlla -Benioz, Les TtoYens; LSO/BIchard Hlckox - Banoli; Magdalena Kozena Tasmin Ultle. MALE Vaughan Williams, A London Symphony   i., onnnnn ino incindes two soundtracks - 

costs - and where they can be eut - along with further rationalisation in under-performing markets. Last year was a year of dramatic change for the company which shed one-fifth of its workforce - but the change has not finished there. And nor should "rt; not only because BMG is not yet in profit, but because the foreseeable future should be a period of continuing reassessment and rc-examination for ail music companies. 

^ artist of the year. "The nominations reflect the fact that's she's the best mezzo-soprano in the world, but we've got further progress to make with her in the UK." says Universal Classics marketing director Dickon Stainer, whose com- pany's nine nominations arejoined by 

albums in the UK. The category 1 instead comprises Sir Colin Davis, i 
"That's a staggering omission l given the level of success he's had," I says Stainer. "The classical industry I has changed, so we need to look at r how the voting academy is made up." 

Howard Shore's Lord of The Rings 1 jnd Pearl Harbor by Hanz Zimmer, vho is also represented by his Jniversal work Hannibal and More vlusic From Gladiator. EMI Recorded vlusic and Naxos each have three lominations and Sony two. This year's event will be televised Successful companies - and, indeed, entire industries - should always be examining the way they go about thelr business. And flexibility in looking forward is crucial for an industry whose shape is currently under unparalleled scrutiny. 
Bartoli's challengers for the Rover prize, which Is voted for by Classic FM listeners, inciude last year's winner 

Alongside Bartoli, Hickox is also in i the running for three awards at the ! May 23 event at London's Royal i Albert Hail. As well as his maie artist 1 of the year shortlisting, he has two : 

3S a one-hour spécial in its usual ôunday night ITV outlet on May 26, although Brits TV executive producer Usa Andersen says she is hopingto secure a 90+ninute TV slot. "It's won The immédiate future has never been so tantahsing in offenng change, from the shifting nature of distribution, a shrinking global market undermined by home piracy on a massive scale and the movement in the music industry's power balance towards the 
Watson who is considered this time for Encore. However, Stainer is disap- 
as maie artist of the year, despite 

nominations for his Chandos-issued i album with the LSO, Vaughan i Williams: A London Symphony. 1 Warner's four-nominabons show- i 
its siot each time and it's maintained its audience throughout the pro- gramme, rather than starting high and then dropping back," she says. 

manager and the artist, among other things. Anyone who is running a music company w'rth the expectation that its very nature, shape and structure will remain unchanged Loss of Price louves 
pp in Eurovision TV BBC TV executives are urgently 

Golden Jubilee gig wins US showing | 
through the next five to 10 years must be crazy. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com VHl In.the US is among a charge of Eroadcasters from across more than 
T 1 L LY 1 reviewing their Eurovision coverage 1 plans foilowing the shock death last agreed to screen this June's Golden mWmù 
SWITCHING LABELS IS NOT THE ANSWER Isee our old friend George Michael is distressed and Idisillusioned after the mediocre success of his first single for âges, Freeekl. Well, George, it did make the Top 10 and your 

week of rislng star Christopher Price, The 34-year-old host of BBC1 and BBC Choice entertainment pro- gramme Uquid News was due to front a seties of half-hour specials for Choice in the week leading up to the 

Buckingham Palace: The-US-music-statlon looks set to broadeast highlights of the star-stud- ded Party At The Palace event around a week after it is staged on Em new company Universal gave it their best shot, but, despite ail the hype and the expensive, over-the-top video, the record didn't really happen. Why? Because, to be truthful, it wasn't 
the programme are currently on hold, while Uquid News was removed from the scheduies iast week in light of 

plans to broadeast the équivalent classical concert live two days earlier. 
Cocker: joinlng Jubilee line-up Elton John, Paul McCartney and Will Young. very good and, if it had not been by Mr Michael himself, probably wouldn't have made the Top 75. 1 think George was - and probably still could be - one of the major talents the UK has produced over the past 20 years, but as long as be sits in his ivory tower away from reality, he will 

Price had been brought in to host the Eurovision specials having been recruited to handle the BBC's Song For Europe contest for the first time in March. "It was just by chance we dis- 

says BBC Worldwide Music's Hazêl Wright, who is charged with selling the two concerts' International TV rights. "The discussions are people deciding whether to go live or take it 

has been tied in with the Jubilee cov- erage, with this year's chosen anthem Ail You Need Is Love set to be performed at différent tlmes across the country on the June 3 never make great records again. Without a doubt, Sony Records had his best years - oh, for another Careless Whisper - and George had the benefit of great advice from some of the luminaries of that era. 
says Song For Europe producer Dominic Smith. BBC Choice controller Stuart Murphy says Price was "a unique 

the way a bit, because 'rt's running at the same time. But it's going to be absolutely massive." Joe Cocker, Ray Davies and Steve 
As well as broadeasting the two Palace concerts, BBC TV will air Blue Peter Jubilee Party, a twe+hour spécial on June 3 from Birmingham's So, if our new younger star Robbie Williams is thinking, as reported, of leaving his record label EM1 - Robbie, don't do it. broadeaster with enormous passion Wrnwood werè last week addeS to the-pop-llnearp, which also includes Centenary Square featuring acts such as Al and S Club 7. Those guys at EMI, together with his management of David Enthoven and Tim Clark, have a done a magnificent job on the career of the former Take That member. How may artists manage to sell in excess of 5m copies of an album like 

Vivendi Universal and Sony upbeat despite music dip 
Vivendi Universal chlef Jean-Marie Corporation's Sony Music Entertain- 

have cracked the big US market like George, but he has still got plenty of time. Let's hope common sense rules and he sticks with the EMI guys who have worked their butts off to make him the multi-millionaire he is today, otherwise he could end up dlsillusioned, in a Hollywood manslon far away from his fans and the real world, like George. 

ed first quarter results for the com- pany last week during an annual meeting at which he faced heckllng 
Messier, whose sacklng of the chief executive of Canal Plus brought to a head protests In 

Fun-jear results (jeu «idlng Match 2002) 2002 2001S change Sales & V642.8bn¥612.1bn +5.0 operating revenue Operating income y20.2bn ¥20.5bn -1.6 UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP 

(£3.5bn), although the dollar value of its US music opération fell 4% for the year ending March 31 2002. it cited "contraction of the global music industry", digital piracy and the impact of September 11 as rea- sons for the décliné. 
rinally, the Rob Dlckins/Warner era is coming to an end with Ithe planned departure of the well-llked and respected Jeff Beard after almost 30 years - he doesn't look old enough. Given the less-than-sparkling results the company has had In the past couple of years, maybe the members of the old régime had it right, or can Jeff's heir, Alan Young, tum things around? One certainty is that he will be a big loss to Entertainment UK. 1 wish him every success. 

France, reported a 12% rise in rev- enues for the openlng three months of the year to €7.1bn (£4.9bn), although Universal Music Group's revenue declined 6%. There was also a 61% drop In operating income on the same quarter last year. But shareholders rejected Messler's executive share option scheme. He said he would put the matter before shareholders again. 

Retenue €l,364m€l,446m 'Îîo EBITDA €137m €180m -24.0 WARNER MUSIC GROUP Flrsl quarter results 2002 Revenue $947nn $904m +5.0 EBITDA $96m $94m +2.0 
quarter one 2001 and a "slugglsh" global market, whlle big albums from Eminem, U2 and Ump Bizkit 

AOL Time Warner's music division experlenced a 5% year-on-year increase in revenue during quarter one, although that came amld a net loss for the entire company of S54.2bn (£37bn) - a record quarter- ly loss for a US company. The huge loss followed a massive write-down under new accounting rules. Warner Music Group's Improved 
Tii/y Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 
4 

UMG's déclinés were attributed to a lighter release schedule than year. Meanwhlle, music sales for Sony 
performance was boistered by World- wide sellers from artists Includlng Brandy and Alanis Morisette. 
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MTV's Caring in the hol sent 

following departure of Irvine 

n ail MTV's channels labels and he bas left 
:e package. He Is ed by MTV Networks Europe label director Jamie Caring. who takes over the rôle officially on May 13. Irvine originally joined MTV in 1996 as head of product marketing 

what I really wanted to do. I hope 
management." Hls replacement, Caring, bas been with MTV for eight years and as label director was responsible for liaising with the Sony, WEA, EMI and Beggars Banquet label groups. previous positions at the sta- 

'Things have happened very quickly because I only found out a week ago that Stephen was leaving and i was belng offered the job," says Caring. "1 have been dealing mainly with labels' international It will be différent a UK teams as 

He adds, "1 will spend a few weeks appraising the strengths and weaknesses of the department, but my main aim is to get record com- panies to look at MTV as more than just one channel, because we now have seven channels each with a spécifie and targeted audience." Caring will report to Chris Sice, général manager of MTV Digital and Interactive, and the new MTV and VH1 général t 

rarking w 

As part of the restructuring of the talent and music team at MTV Networks Europe. Albert Schilcher replaces Caring as label director. 
MTV, but has spent the past two years working in A&R for BMG in Germany. 

Innocent Records has agreed an exclusive UK broadeast deal with Emap TV to show a new Blue (pictured) video for the track Best In Me, whlch Is due for release across South East Asia, excludlng Japan. Emap TV's director of music Simon Sadler says Blue are one of the most popular acts across The Box, Smash Hits TV and Magic TV where the promo Is available for sélection and is being tralled on-air every hour. The track features on the band's début album Ail Rlse, whlch was yesterday (Sunday) fighting to reach number one for the first time, five months after release. Virgin Records has decided not to issue Best In Me as 
in th t suggesl suitable for the région as part of a marketing plot for Blue which runs Into 2003. Meanwhile, Woolworths, Tesco and Asda have announced plans to sell the officiai range of Blue merchandise in 

RI sel for Sonar 
live show début Radio One is spreading its live music coverage to Sonar for the first time this year, with plans to stage three live shows from the festival. John Peel's One World show and Blue Room with Chris Coco will fea- ture live material recorded at the June 13 to 15 event in Barcelone, whlle Gilles Peterson's Worldwide 

Radio One executive producer of 
says the statlon's presence at Sonar reflects an event growing in importance. "Last year, the inter- national slde of Radio One really worked for us and we wanted to take it up a level this year," he 

"There will be 100,000 people attending over the three days of a festival that draws music, labels and DJs from around the world," he adds. "A lot of our specialist shows sup- port that music. It gives us a real opportunity to draw upon and record live artlsts in one place." The event fornis part of Radio One's international programme this summer, whlch Includes weekends In Iblza, Ayia Napa and the Berlin 
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Fopp continues push into England 
with £2.5m to finance new outlets 
Scottish-based independent retail chain Fopp continues its expansion Englar 

r 
programme in 2002. The 250sq m Bath shop will begin trading this week with an officiai launch on Friday, whlle the Cambridge outletwill open its doors in eariy July. Fopp's £750,000 and 500sq m début store in London on the corner of Shaftesbury Avenue and Earlham Street will open at the end of July and feature a broader depth of product than other outlets in the chain as well as a larger vinyl sec- 

"We have confidence In the econ- omy and our format, which is basi- cally ail about good shop-keeping. We use modem displays and mer- chandising In our stores and theme 

Fopp; three more stores planned 
areas by genre which means when people corne in looking to buy one CD they are often tempted to buy i that is without 

Wamer/Chappeli muscles 
in as Edel quits publishing Edel Music has quit publishing and returned to the shape and structure of the company before its 1998 stock market listing after selling its 50% stake in Deston Songs. Edel, which set up Deston Songs with Desmond Child, Winston Simone and David Simone in 1999, is selling the New York-based publishing group to Warner/Chappell Music for an 

The remaining half is held by song- writer/producer Child and executives Winston and David Simone, who boosted the company with the Baha Men's Who Let The Dogs OuL Simone says Warner/Chappell chairman and CEO Les Bider is "sup- portive of our vision to be a boutique publishing company specialising in songwriters". 
Stmity store launch 
reports strong saies 
Sanity UK launched the first of its re- branded Our Price stores at London's Waterloo station last Tuesday, marking the first phase of a roll-out in whlch 10 outlets will open over the next two months. The changeover to the Sanity 

news f//e 
UNCUT CEIEBRATES FIFIH BIRTHDAY IPC Media's Uneuf magazine is marking its fifth annlversary with the new édition hrtting stores this Thursday featuring two CDs containing Bob Dylan covers. Two images of the artist will grâce two différent covers of the magazine with one taken in New York In 1963 and the other in London In 1966 around hîs first "electrlc" tour. 
R5 UNVEILS WORLD CUP MUSIC SHOWS DJ Spoony, Steve Lamacq and Mark & Lard are ail to feature in a sériés of music programmes Radio Five Live is planning around the World Cup. In addition, New Order has supplied the 
theme. Such A Good Thing, which was produced by the band and Steve Osbourne. 
BOBOERS SET TO LAUNCH MORE STORES Borders' portfolio of UK stores Is set to reach 16 this autumn with the announcement of two further new stores in Watford and Stockport. A 2,150sq m store will be launched at Watford's Waterfields Retail Park in September followed a month later by a 2,000sq m branch at Stockporfs Peel Centre. 
XfHGEARS UP FOR TUBE POSTERS Capital-owned new music station Xfm begins the second phase of its two- part London Underground poster campaign today (Monday) aimed at attracting more listeners to its Christian O'Connell breakfast show. The ads created by agency Quiet Storm are targeting Xfrn's core 15- to SA-year-old audience at more than 275 sites until May 26. 
EVIAN WINS «VUE SPONSORSHIP Evlan has signed a deal to be the officiai water brand for the Kylle Minogue Fever tour in the UK and Germany. The deal will see the Evlan logo redesigned to create limited- édition Kylie Evian SOcl bottles whlch will be dlstributed free at ail venues. The www.kylievlan.com 
pictures and compétitions. 
MUSIC MANAGERS FORUM DETAILS The contact détails given for the Music Managers Forum in last week's Raising Finance supplément were incorrect. They should have read: 7 Russell Gardens, London W14 8EZ, tel, 020 77511894, fax, 020 7603 4411. 

phased customers, with Sanity UK managing director Shane Fallscheer reporting an uplift in the volume of sales from the previous week. The second re-branded outlet to open will be at Paddington station this Thursday, whlle the Victoria sta- tion store will open In the next two weeks and Relgate on May 10. 
are very positive with trading well up," says Fallscheer. "The store looks dramatically différent and now we can really start to bulld the 

Fallscheer says the focus with the station stores is to provide the best product offer in a small space, whlle the suburban and larger outlets will offer a stronger product mix with more spedallst product, such as dance music and hardware, dépend- ing on the région. 

 | Small Worid Blg Band album goes two-times platinum, while Lostprophets' Fake Sound Of Progress and Maria Callas' Popular Music From TV, Film And Opéra both go gold. Albums receivlng silver awards Include The Planets' Classical Graffiti, Maria Callas' Romantic Callas and Kosheen's 

music week .com 



INTERNATIONAL - ™.Tcn PV .hahma .IONES (joannagmus^ 
c h a r \ f i I e 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor strengthens her airplay position In several tenitories thls week with Murder On The Dancefloor. The track enters the Spanish airplay chart at 23 and climbs at radio In Austrla (19-18), Denmark (15-7), Swltzerland (18-7), Sweden (7-5) and Gemany (26-24), whlle also celebrating its thlrd week at the top of the Norwegian airplay chart. The single continues its chart run In the Australian singles chart, where it holds at four. She Is in Germany for further TV promotion in May, followed by an appearance at Italy's Festivalbar. 
• One Giant Leap make strides in the Australian albums chart after clalming the highest newly-arrived hit by a UK-signed act. Their Palm Pictures-issued seif-titled album enters at 18, whlle leatkrff single My Culture with Robbie Williams 

(14), grows 20-14 at Irish radio and lises 4342 in the Dutch singles sales chart 
• Natalle Imbruglla's Wrong Impression breaks into the Top 30 airplay chart in France and Norway thls week, as radio also warms to the track in Ireland and the Netherlands. The BMG- Issued single jumps 34-17 in France, and moves 14-10 in Ireland and 40-35 in the Netherlands. Meanwhile, Wrong Impression breaks through on the Norwegian radio countdown to chart at 21 and rises two to 21 in Portugal. 

sales chart this week with The Hindu Times. The single from the forthcoming Heathen Chemistry album also enters Spain's sales 

• Parlophone-sîgned Kylle Mlnogue's Fever album is on the rise on the Canadlan albums chart as it jumps 17-16. Meanwhile, radio support Is building for Minogue's label- mates the Pet Shop Boys' latest single Home And Dry. The track holds at 23 In Austrla, remalns at eight In Germany, climbs 134 in Denmark, 7-6 in Swltzerland, enters the Itallan airplay chart at 24 and leaps 44-22 in Spaln. 
Ronan Keating battle it out in the Danish airplay chart this week with the boy band's World Of Our Own at 15 and the latter's If Tomorrow Never Cornes arriving at 17. Keating also makes gains in Norway, where the single moves 25-20 at radio. Meanwhile. as Westlife's latest single Bop Bop Baby débuts in the Irish radio rundown at 16, its predecessor makes gains at radio elsewhere in Europe, growing in Austria (10-9), Germany (7-6), the Netherlands (17-10) and Switzerland (15-12). 
• It 1s an airplay double whammy for Al In Norway with Caught In The Mlddle growing 12-7, whlle new single Make It Good enters the chart at 23. 
the older single leaps 32-22 in Germany and rlses In Austrla (16-12) and Denmark (14-13). 

Dirty Vegas look to 

up in US with TV ad ™ d.,+« ne raHin nn Mav 14, 

clean 

boost 

Parlophone's Dirty Vegas are on the verge of exploding in the US on the back of exposure for their track Days 
Mitsubishi as the soundbed for a multi-milliôn-dollar TV ad campaign. The track. whicfTenjoyed Top 30 

■■ti addition, MTV and MTV2 are planning to playlist the track from May. Dirty Vegas' self- 

by Mitsub 

e Kevin Brown says the a $30m ' is running right through don't know whether 's ad agency just heard ir saw the striking video, 
looking for a track to 

Dirty Vegas: feature on US car 
thattheT' ' * ' by surpris ^tocapil has generated. "The with which people 1 
immercial ha: 
really encouraging is that people are talking about the sound- bed ratherthan just the ad," he says. EMI préparés to offrcially release 

release in the US, with the rest Europe and the UK set to follow 
The track stimulated some mteresi m some high-profile DJs in the US 

jrth America throughout May, June and July will help "put a face to the band rather 

work and specialist club promotion. "They can be compared to other artists in the electronic field that play live," says Brown. "But the key différ- ence is that Dirty Vegas ca 
are more song-based. This will be of a tremendous help in the US because it range of opt ons - they could do a live session on the radio during the day, play live in the evening and then be DJing in a club m the of the moming." Brown adds, "Ir 
in the US and I have very high hopes of converting the exposure we have received so far for Dirty Vegas into successfortheact." 

Mnp 

.n 

songwriter, 
Mercury Rt    tured) across continental Europe following chart suce Jusqu'au Bout in France. The French-bornJJ" - who is already well known for hisacïingroles in Baywatcn ana Melrose Place, was recently signed in a joint deal by Mercury France and UKlnternational marketing director Sian Thomas says acoustic radio sessions and live work are key to the promo campaign. "We are using the artist as our main marketing tool," she says. "David has co- written ail the songs and is not just a pretty face." Whlle the album Leap Of Faith Is released on June 3 in continental Europe, the single - in its English version Leap Of Faith or French version Jusqu'au Bout - is currently climbing airplay charts in France, Germany and the Netherlands. A raft of forthcoming European radio and TV promo dates in May see Charvet appear at the Netherlands' Queen's Day festival, Austria's Life Bail and on Germany's Viva Interaktlv and TOTP. A flrst single from the album will be issued in the UK in September. 

tn Your Eyes Kylle Mlnogue (Pailoplione) 

sis (Big Brother/Sony) 

L.. Kylle Mlnogue (Pailopllûne) 

April 29 San Diego show performingf songs on ra April 30 Los Angeles and TV promo with KYSR May 1 San Francisco, Bimbos 365 Club show, radio promo with KFDG - performing acoustic set of three to four songs May 2 Travel May 3 Seattle for Showbox show and press 
May 4 Vancouver for appearance on Richards On Richards show May 5 Portland, B complex show May 6-7 Travel May 8 Los Angeles for live TV performance on VH1 show Late World With Zach May 9 More promo in Los Angeles May 10 San Francisco for promo May 11 San Francisco for radio promo with KFOG 

single Murder... Sophie Qfe Bextor (Poîjdor) 4 

single WortJ Of (Xjt Oad Westfife (RCA) 

album Fe\«f Kylle Mlnogue (Pariophone) 36 

M AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byAU\N JONES 

According to data collected by SoundScan for its Billboard chart computations, singles sales in the.US.thls year appear to be in total meitdown, with a downturn of 60%, compared to 2001, which was itself a disaster. We rarely mention singles sateji here because they are so inslgnificant - and this week they are the worst to date with a lowestwet tdlly of 15,743 sales sufficine for Girlfriend by 'N Sync and Nelly fobëthë weekXWggesLseljoh Onlv three other singles snld more.tpan 5,000 copies and the Top .ZOtLsiflglasjpgether shiftè3nûsri73354 rrAiPu When ail other singlesjiales are added in, the ovêrilrtâlly isstill well short ofjsaosa To take one spécifie single, Cher's (Thls Is) A SongToTThe Lonely hit retail six weeks ago. As the flrst single from the number nine album Living Proof, the track gained lots of airplay pre-release, it was the subject of a heavy promotional push and seemed to have everything goina for it. But, desplte being issued on both 12-inch vinyl and CD in seven mixes, it has so far sold 17,714 copies. Album sales have not suffered so badly, but are still off by more than 9% this year, not least because of a dearth of high-profile new releases In this climate, there are only two albums in the Top 20 which increase sales 

week-on-week, these being Josh Groban's self-titled début, which enters the Top 10 for the flrst time, moving 12-8 with an 8% increase, while Plnk's Missundaztood holds at nine with a 0.8% increase. Ashanti lifts the crown for the third week in a row, with her self-titled début album, although its sales are down by 23% to a shade more than 190,000. That is just enough to deprive Sheryl Crow of the first number one of her career. Crow, who reached number three with her album Tuesday Night Musio Club, goes one better this time, with C'mon C'mon debutmg at number two after selllng 185.000 copies. It is the only new entry in the Top 50, lumber of UK-signed acts on the chart es to dwindle with just Kylle Mlnogue I (30-36), Enya (48-47), U2 (55-65), Cralg David 1 (81-75), Cher (75-89), Ozzy Osbourne (97-93), 1 Rod Stewart (142-120), Sade (137-135), The Beatles (146-140), The Corrs (123-153), Pink Floyd (175-180), Natalie Imbruglla (145-184) and Stlng (191-192) remaining. Meanwhile, there is still no sign of the new ,  -le Hot 100, making it a second consécutive no- wpoW rihrihS.hKb0u,rn aCtS 0n that chart' Thinës should imProve a little next bbk wnn both the Pet Shop Boys (pictured) and Elvis Costello albums kkely to make a falr-sized splash. 
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mid-price madness 

?}i) 

Stéréophonies Just Enough Education to Perform Nearing 5 times platinum and the biggest selling album of 2002 includes Have A Nice Day, Mr Writer, Step On My Old Size Nines, Handbags And Gladrags and Vegas Two Times. 

To celebrate five years of V2 
ail these albums are available 
at mid-price or less - some for 
May only, some permanently 
from now on 

I-. % 

Includes Sunset and Cold Ar 

m 

$ 

words most songwriters w( and England 2 Colombia 0. 

ï» 
Id Everything Everything 
lirfand o?course Born Slippy. Simply a grea? record by a great singer writi great songs. Includes Leaving My Sorrow 

, i 

Other albums in the campaign include Stéréophonies Word Gets Around, Mercury Rev Deserters Songs, Underworld Beaucoup Fish Heather Nova South, and releases by Jungle Brothers, Alex Gopher, High Damas, Rinocerose and many more... 
For orders and information please contact 
3MV, Telesales or National Accounts on 

0207 378 8866 www.v2music.cc 



news file 
TAÏIOR10 PlUG WISE BUDDAH Wise Buddah Music has appolnted former Tip Sheet editor Joe Taylor as part-tîme plugger, wlth the brief to develop opportunités for Its writers and producets. The company's production team of Bill Padley and Jem Godfrey are set to score one of their biggest successes to date this week with their mix of Holiy Valance's single Kiss Kiss. Wise Buddah Music is unaffected by the recent liquidation of Wise Buddah broadcast. 
HR HASTÏ, THE NOVEl BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell has signed a deal with publisher Arrow to write i book on how to succeed in the music business. Tentativeiy titled The X Factor, it is due to be published in March 2003. Cowell intends to "give the advice every aspiring pop star 
LIBERTY X GO OLD SK001 Liberty X have recorded a version of Mantronix's 1989 dance classic Got To Have Your Love as their fourth single, the follow up to forthcoming single Just A Llttle, which is released on May 13. Their version wiil be included on their début album Thinking It Over, which Is released on May 27. 
TUBBÏ LflNDS DEAL Virgin Records has made its first new artist signing since the recent restructuring of the label's A&R ""ie signing ofTubbyT at statement for the new A&R 

BAKER STARTS NEW LABEL Arthur Baker has set up a punk/electro dance label called Whacked Records. "I am reatiy turned on to the music around at the moment and have met some great people to work with," says Baker, whose first release through the label wiil be the track Hold Your Head Up at the end of June. It features mixes from Soulwax and Rennie Pilgrim. Forthcoming releases/mixes also Include materlal from Trevor Jackson and Eroi (Trash). 

BUI1BUILDS ON THE BEES The Bees are once again the subject of A&R Interest having parted company wlth Wall Of Sound. The band recently released their You Got To Leave EP to 

ild - The J Remote Part | (Parlophone) A band of the brink something very big (album, July); The Soolsavers - Beginnlng To See The Dark EP (City Rockers) One-off release providing evidence that there is more to the label-of-the-moment than bleeps for freaks (single, May 27); Blue - Best In Me (Innocent) Stroke of genius TV-only release has pushed the album in the right direction (promo only single); Eminem - Without Me (Intorscope) The master returns (single, May 20). 

Bill & Ben in studio 

for new BBC album 
by James Roberts BBC Music is looking to repeat the huge suc- cess of its Bob The Builder and Tweenies pro- jects with an album release from Bill. & Ben. Tentaliveiy-titled A Potted History, the album "le final stages of development, with its 

•says ... trymg to make 

been involved in the project. Actor John Thompson, who provides the TV voiceovers for characters Bill, Cat and Tortoise has performed vocais for the bulk of the album. "Recording the album was a new and enjoyabie experience for me and it wiil be an eclectio mix of songs,' says Thompson, who is 
Behaving Badly and Cold Feet ar îs in TV's M 

The Stars-type sound," says Raey. Ashley Slater, Damon Roachford (Nomad) and lesser- known writers Nico and Amy Nichols have also 

Show. The voice Jimmy Hibbert. Although Bob The Builder and the Tweenies have provided the team with a clear bench- mark, the musical vision for Bill & Ben has been différent. "Bob was more rock - this is more summery and flowery, with a bit of a dance tinge to it I suppose," says Raey, The marketing plot for A Potted History is already being drawn up, with a Bill & Ben bus tour of sohools, playgroups and garden centres included as part of the mix. 

Soulshock and Karlin; new Hampstead home 
Soulpower to tap into 
Europe with UK base 

"There is a European R&B sound going on i which is really Interesting," says half of the production duo, 
the past 10 years in LA working on some of the world's leading R&B artists. "The problem with the States is that every- thing has to be in a format, but in Europe it is looser," says Soulshock, whose first batch of clients at their new Hampstead stu- dio include leading UK trio Mis-Teeq. "I woke up one morning and saw them on MTV and thought they were really cool. There is something interesting going on. Being European myself, I am so happy to corne back and see something happening." Soulpower have also recently been work- ing on a track for Craig David's second 

. Soulpower's past Jits include work with Whitney Houston, lica and the hotly-anticipated J Records 

Chris Briggs, who also handles A&R activities for EMbChrysalls artists Robbie Williams and Geri Halliwell. "We are absolutely dellghted to be working with an artist of Skin's calibre," says managing director Mark Collen. "I have been a huge fan for a long tlme and jumped at the chance to bring her to the label. She is a superstar and I have absolutely no doubts that we wiil be enjoying 
Meanwhile, EMbChrysalls has parted company with three of its urban acts. Damage, Adam F and Middlerow have ail left the label under what the company cites as "mutual consent". 

-J 

PRODUCER 
PROFILE 

Case is not alone this year r reieasing an album of collaborations. > is a new âge for producers," explalns 

could be forgiven for thin _ string of albums to his name. But", the tfuth is, he has only just completed work on his début long player for Columbia, Ed's Guest List (due for release in July). Part of the delay has been finding the right climate to release the album in the ever-changing world of garage. "The garage sound has changed over the last year," says Ed Case. "If I had released st year I would have had to have 
s. Among the i   were Ms Dynamite, Spooks vocalist Ming Xia what°producerr and former Skunk Anansie vocalist Skin. "We were origlnally aiming for an album last year, 

ach artist which, I feel, gives a much sound," he says. The next single to be lifted from the album is one of the two songs recorded with Skin. "It was a bit daunting working with such a big star at first, but we ail cracked on with it and after a few hours we were ail jumping around Case. "It was great and it felt 
enjoyed the experience. "Ed kinda .) as he goes along, which was fun, refreshingly unpredictable and very produc-   lWS When he's got it stop without leaving : a state, resuiting in very sexy riddim." of working is a common speaking to his "Ed works fast - ifs get three or four track ideas n a day," says Joël Edwards, who on much of the album and wiil feature touring band that Is currentiy being 1 ' to support the release. "if there Ing slightly wrong, he won't '' fixed," adds Edwards. 'He's a 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS — CLASSICAL 

period Instruments, which will be a first for 

RCK 

□□□□m 
of ihe week 

M' 
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wouTdVhary^ 

REV'EWS 
snrs:,; serf up tO 13 May 2001 an^aràSlSon'în^forchesrTw^ J_S BACH; Keyboard^^ ^ ^ Haydn's inventive wit an| melodic^subtlety, as 

will aise continueto ex^àndltrcata^ogue1 Rozario^takii 
bar|ainPearly music label - and the launch of Giri In My Alphabet, released on the new chance for these players to take part in . than satisfying^the duties of a model 

Cmmophone - front c< (iuly issue) 
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REVIE WS - FOR RECORDS PUT ON 13 MAY 200 2 

BDIHQDB 
of the week 

LIBERTY X: Just A little (V2 VVR5018963). |, The "flopstars" label will soon be forgotten as Liberty X unleash their Iclassiest single te date, Able le learn from Hear'Say's mistakes, the not-so-famous fïve offer a sexier, R&B- înfused take on pop, which is manufactured for an altogether more sophisticated market. Already A-listed at Radio One, Just A I Little looks set to offer the group the perfect launchpad for r début album Thinking It Over. 

A; Starbucks (London LOCP467). This obvious highlight from A's cracking album Hi-R Serious is sure to further their Impressive run of success. Jason Perry's umistakably nasal vocal sounds a treat on the radio, a factor that has not escaped Radio One, which has A-listed slice of commercial punk tasty 

SlHGlEreviews 
M.,I?.':;".,| FAT JOE (FEAT ASHANTI): What's Luv? (Atlantic AT0128CD). The South Bronx rap vétéran finally gets his 

rap/R&B outing, which is A-listed One. Following the Top 10 success combinations featuring artists la Rule/Jennifer topez and Nelly/'N 
HEARTLESS CREW: The Heartless Theme (East West HEART02CD). With a huge street following in London, Heartless now 
début single. The crew's MCs showcase their party-style rap but, although they are B-listed at Radio One they may struggle to improve on Pay As You Go Cartel's number 13 début in the singles chart last week. A LIEN ANT FARM: Attitude (DreamWorks 4508292). This third AAF single, which Is taken from their charthugging début album ANThology. brings to mind the Red Hot Chili Peppers, with Dryden Mitchell's impassioned vocals accompanying a funk- 

metal backdrop to good effect. WRSW-1 GREEN VELVET: La La Land (Credence CDCRED025). This idiosyncratic house monster features the drug-fuelled ranting of producer Curtis Jones. The track has been a dancefloor favourite for some time, but now looks set to cross over after signing to Credence and some sterling remixes by Part-T-One and Futureshock. PINK: Don't Let Me Get Me (Arista 74321939212). Executive produced by Antonio "LA" Reid, the second single from Pink's album Missundaztood cements her new pop rock direction with a hook-filled tribute to teenage angst. The catchy chorus has helped secure a B-listing at Radio One. LUCK & NEAT; Irie (Universal Island CID795). The populist UK garage duo launch another salvo with this single taken from their forthcoming album It's Ail Good. 
rough-hewn vocals, Irie also has a nagging 

is C-listi io One. CLINIC: Corne Into Our Room (Domino RUG 137). Taken from Clinic's outstanding recent album Walking With Thee, this is a spooky lo-fi throbbing track w dub and disco. Clinic are fresh from taking the US market, which was intrigued by their 

wed Engllshness. Strong radio support help project their vision further.    ENRIQUE IGLESIAS: Escape (Label Interscope/Polydor 4977062). The release of Escape, the uptempo title track from Iglesias' nlatinum-selling album,  jm je with his first uk 
tour. Playlisting on MTV and VH1, confirmed TV appearances across major channels and spot plays on national radio could ensure a repeat of the chart success of Hero. I.itwib-M-J Al; Make It Good (Columbia 6726182). This single complétés the Al transformation from cheesy pop to "real" pop, with the band writing the song and playing ail instruments. The new formula 
delivered their first significant airplay hit with Caught In The Middle. This, combined with their strong fanbase, shouid ensure similar success for the follow-up. PILOTE: Manana 1 EP (Certificate 18 CERT1862). This EP of high-quality, sweet  ^ of Pilote's 

I NORAH JONES: Don't Know Why (Parlophone CDCL836). Ravi Shankar's daughter is exploding in the US, where her smoky brand of jazz- and folk-mfluenced pop has found champions across the radio dial. 
Two's A-listing refiect GEMMA HAYES: Hanging Around (Source SOURCD046). Hayes' third single heralds a 
EPS, with the singer-songwrlter revealing a rocky yet light-fingered approach that will provoke inévitable comparisons with PJ Harvey's work. She embarks on a nine-date UK tour next week. R KELLY & JAY-Z: Honey (Roc-A-Fella/ Def Jam/Jive 9253662). The US promotional plans for this power duo's album may have corne unstuck due to Kelly's recent légal problems, but that can't hide the fact that this is a cracking summer anthem, driven neatly by a Bee Gees sample. It is currently B-listed at Radio One. IAN VAN DAHL; Reason (NuLife 74321 938722). Maintaining consistency for its third UK release, NuLife is sure to benefit from the Belgian acfs longevity in the clubs and charts. it will be interesting to see if the soon-to-be-released album Ace breaks the sales mould for dance singles outfits. 

DVD 
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CONFERENCE 
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Music events 
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FOR RECORDS PUT ON 13 MAY 2002 - REVIEWS 

3d to the Detroi 10 feel or this single lifted from the Glasgow duo's album Allen Radio. DJ Rolande provides a more stripped-down version, while Funk D'Void and the Youngsters also offer mixes. WILCO: War On War (Nonesuch NONEOOICD). Almost certainly the first single released on Nonesuch. whose other artists include Buena Vista Social Club, Philip Giass and Paolo Conte, War On War is a fair taster of the masterful Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot album released last week. One of the more structurally straightforward tracks on a complex record, it is clearly intended to offer a bridge to the new material. THE SOUNDTRACK OF OUR LIVES: Sister Surround (WEA WEA345CD). if the Rolling Stones were to release this track in this their 40th anniversary year, critics would be ' is, Sister Surround ve calling card for the Swedes' impressive Behind The Music album. 

TWEET: Southern Hummingblrd (Eastwest/Elektra 7559-62777-2). Missy Elllotfs latest protégée Tweet serves up some of the most sensual and polished sllces of R&B this year so 

(Oh My) while other highlights include the two-way love-letter of Best Friend, which features the vocal gymnastics of Bilal, and the funked-up dlsco stomper Boogie 2Nite. 
RHIANNA: Oh Baby (S2 6726232). Having first corne to attention working alongside brother (and labelmate) LSK, Rhianna Kenny now unleashes her solo début. Written by Kenny and produced with Johnny Rockstar, this track is a cool slice of string-driven pop which is B-iisted at Radios One and Two. io (Soma SOMAllSCD). 

3 VARIOUS; Sunday Best 3 (Sunday Best 74321920782). Now linked with RCA/Arista, the third instalment of the South London club's spin-off compilation cornes as a two-CD set. CD1 concentrâtes on chillout staples from Neon Heights, Skyray and Global Communication among others, while CD2 présents exclusive material from artists including Rôyksopp, Bent and Kinobe. It is a great compilation, but last year's chillout craze has reached saturation point, so sales may suffer. VAN MORRISON; Down The Road (Polydor 589 177-2). Like Bob Dylan. Van Morrison seems to have found a e mid-life groove from which to 

of the week 
THE CINEMATIC ORCHESTRA; eryday (Ninja Tune ZENCD59). The " id outfit return with a Istunnlng second studio album, which is chock full of live-sounding jazzy included are the extravagant first single AH That You Give, featuring gospel and soul legend Fontella Bass - who also ures on anoiher standout track, Evolution - and a Ilazy hip-hop lick with Roots Manuva, whose lyrics are the cinematic sound. 

m r e v i e w s 
MOBY: 18 (Mute CDSTUMM202). Moby's 11-year career has been characterised by peaks and troughs, and 18 is not exactly a hlgh point. These 18 tracks fail to his groundbreaking 1999 disappointing return, but ' plenty of material for 

produce material wl 
proficiency, if not originality. This, Morrison's first album of original material since 1999's Back On Top, is also his first under his renewed deal with Polydor after a speli at Virgin. Mid-paced R&B and light blues prevail on this set, which comprises 14 new songs plus a cover of Hoagy Carmichael and Stuart Gorrell's Georgia On My Mind. BLAK TWANG; Kik Off (Bad Magic MAGICD24). The rap landscape has changed so much in the four years since this UK rap vétéran and Mobo Award-winner released his last album that he should finaliy receive his dues. With the introductory single of the same name having received heavy press coverage, Tony Rotton's trademark lyrical twists show why 
without needingthe "UK" tag. VARIOUS; Soma lOth Anthoiogy (Soma Soma CD27). A glance at the list of artists featured on this double album - including Daft Punk, Funk D'Void, Slam and Silicone Soul - underlines how Soma has not only 

been a iynchpin of the Glasgow scene for the past 10 years but has built up an international réputation as a purveyor of quality dance. While most of its original peers have long disappeared, it goes from strength to strength. mur.U VARIOUS: Studio One DJs (Soul F? Jazz SJRCD58). Soul 1 i3u continues t0 dië deeP into the Studio One vaults ^— 1 ' on this strong collection showeasing the sound n culture. Legendary DJs such as Dennis Alcapone, Dillinger and Lone Ranger highlight hip hop's debt to the Jamaican deejay sound. SUBA: Tributo (Ziriguiboom/Crammed ZIR13). Bringing together tracks from remixers such as Zéro dB, Buscemi and Phil Asher as well as Suba himself, this 16-track album oavs tribute to one of Brazil's leading jve recordings highlight the i feel of much of his work, typified by his stunning production on Bebel Gilberto's album Tanto Tempo. 
produce, 

PINNACLE RECORDS and EAGLE ROCK ENTERTAINMENT 
are pleased to announce that as of 1 st May 2002 

Spitfire Records and Eagle Records will both be distributed by Pinnacle 

For sales on Spitfire Records 
please contact your Pinnacle rep or telesales on 01689 873144. 

Forthcoming releases oh Spitfire include: 
Dio - Killing The Dragon Released 20.05.02 
Stefan Elmgren's Fuli Strike - We Will Rise Released 27.05.02 
Danzig - 777:1 Lucifer! Released 03.06.02 

For sales on Eagle Records 
please contact your 3MV |AW<g>| rep or telesales on 020 7378 88 

Forthcoming releases on Eagle include; 
Barbara Dickson - For The Record Released 06.05.02 
Jethro Tull - Living With The Past Released 06.05.02 
Bowes & Morley - Moving Swiftly Along Released 27.05.02 

Eagle Records & Spitfir 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS; SISTER RAY 
)y Gareth Jones ■lechnology has revolutionised retail to the | extent that most independent record stores or listing, but few 

gimmicks and, importantly, offers visitors the opportunity to search and purchase from a catalogue of 20,000 titles. "We spent £2,500 starting up the website and we made the money back within a matter of weeks," says Nick Harrison, Sister Ray's technology coordinator. Harrison now expecls between 20 and 30 online orders a day, which translates to approximately 10% of weekly sales. 
quickly is a testament to tf ipetitive pricing of Sister Ray's stock secure - ;her evidence of the wiliingness of 0 purchase music with crédit cards met. Harrison believes security is 1 issue for the majority of online "Making a transaction on our 

1. Intelligence & Sacrifice Alec Empire (Digital Hardcore) 2. Best Bootleg Album in The World Ever Various (white label) 3. Presldentlal Suite Gonzales (Kitty Yo) 4. Resuscitation Adult (Ersatz Audio) 5. Read Music Speak Spanlsh Desaparecidos (Wichita) 6. About A Boy OST Badly Drawn Boy (Twisted Nerve/XL) 7. Airythmia Anti Pop Consortium (Warp) 8. Corne Cet It... David Holmes (13 Amp) 10. Machine Says Yes FC Kahuna (City .. 
Sister Ray: boosting In website is far saferthangivingyour crédit card time we've got a Worldwide audience o local restaurant," he says. thousands ail trawling for music and spécifie e encrypted and completely artists." Income from eBay has now overtaker mers know how the System Sister Ray's mail-order trade and Harrison i! opérâtes and they know it's safe." confident that its eBay business will grow Sister Ray has even taken to using eBay, the predicting future sales of up to £500 a day. auction website, as an outlet for product. "It's a The internet is empowering retailers to reacl perfect sales médium," says Harrison, "even new markets and stock gathering dust ir better than the website, because at any one London can be red hot in Japan. 

had some rather interesting German ambient product that we'd had lying around for years which no one in London wanted," he says. "We put it on eBay and it sold immediately and for a good price." Besides airing old stock, Sister Ray uses eBay ai 
only problem for Sister Ray at the moment is finding time to post product on the site. Thus they are considering employing someone specifically to run their auction sales. Customers can now pick up a free CD-Rom of Sister Ray's catalogue. Each time they visit the website they have the option of downloading a new catalogue, which is updated every week. The Soho shop is sb'll the heart of the Sister Ray opération and continues to do good business selling a wholesome blend of leftfield dance and mid-range back catalogue. "Dur online presence, both the website and our use of eBay, is simply another médium to sell," says   still the shop that does the 
Sister Ray, 94 Berwick Street, London W: 3PP, tel: 020 7287 8385, website; www.sIsterray.co.uk 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 6/5/02) 
^ a. „ n Windows - Doves, Harry Potter; In-store - ' Beilefire, Roger Waters, Hundred Reasons, Bob Dylan, Tom Waits, Wishbone, X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam OST, Bedrock, Emerson, Doves. 4 Strings, Bob Dylan, Danny Tenaglia, Chemical Brothers, Idlewild. Alec Empire, TidyTrax, Doves, Mali Music, Barthez, Pet Shop Boys: Press ads - Beilefire, X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson, Idlewild, Chemical Brothers, Doves, Bax, Sven Goran Eriksson, Simple Minds 
^ . . v Singles - Nigel & Marvin, Ronan Keating, H & Claire, Aaliyah, Russell Watson & Paye i* r j f t-j fozeri cooper Temple Clause, Hives, 

Windows - Harry Potter, three CDs for the price of two; Listening posts - Star Wars, Doves, Badly Drawn Boy, Eva Cassidy, John Hartford, Blues Roots; In-store - three-for-two offer on CDs and DVDs, three for £18, two for £10 promotions, Mali Music, Proper, New World, Rough Guide to World Music promotions 

Moby, Billy Childish, Beber & Tamara 
——j a* i Single - Ronan Keating; Windows - P^jiaJjL™*/ Campaign; In-store - Aaliyah, H & d0W8 w Clairei Nigei & Marvin , Shakedown; top dog for music press ads _ Be||efirei H|VeSi Coa| Chamber 

vs - Moby, Harry Potter, Gamecube, Wars Attack Of The Clones OST; Listening Posts - Pink, Weezer, Rush, I Am rSam OST 
^ , Selecta listening posts - Hefner, ir) Pitchshifter, Alec Empire, Pay As U Go Cartel, Mustn't Grumble, Steve PIIIIICLEIEIWORH Marriott Mémorial Concert: Mojo recommended retailers - The Beauty Shop, Dan Bern, Free French, Cosmétique, Jack Drag, Cary 

Windows - Back To The Old i, School, Masters, The Jam; In- megastores store - Coal Chamber, Kerrang! 3, Lauryn Hill, The Jam; Press ads - Coal Chamber, 4 Vini feat. 
Press ads - chart ci Blues & Soul, Heartl Tom Waits; In-store Skool, Lauryn Hill 

npaign; Windows - ss Crew, The Jam, Back To The Old 
t» 7TTC™iwl-. Singles - Ronan Keating, Russell vvriomim watson & Faye Tozer, H & Claire; 

Windows - Tom Waits, Bob Dylan, TnilItD Alice Band' JVC' Boy Georêe- Xfm 
I UUlLII y The Big Rewind, Absolute Old Skool   — f Classics, Gonzales: In-store - Bob Dylan. Warren Zevon, Lauryn Hill, 

WOOLWORTHS Singles - Ni; 
- Blues & Soul Masters; In-store - Blues & Soul Masters. Heartless Crew, Fat Joe, Harry Potter OST, Kosheen, Nigel & Marvin, Russell Watson & Faye Tozer, Allstars, H & 

- 

ON THE SHELF 
PETE DRISCOL, 

owner, Fives, Rayleigh and 
Leigh-on-Sea 

ss for Fives and, ail in ail, it's been a # good quarter century. That said, it's n a bit quiet this week with not much prod- 
We' ceen selling Sugababes and the S Club juniors singles and Oasis are still licking over. In terms of albums, it's Barbara Streisand and Blue that are going steady at the moment. Our range of stock runs right across the board: classical, jazz, blues, chart pop and rock, l've got about 9,000 titles in ail. We need that breadth, because we try to target oeople who buy CDs regularty rather than those who just buy the odd chart CD and stop buying once the product dries up or their 
catalogue albums such as The Rolling Stones and Led Zeppelin at four for £20. We have done this for two years now and it has been a big success. It helps get people into the shop and stimulâtes business. 

tocked DVDs for a while now and that starting to pick up quite nicely. DVD seem to be like MiniDisc - I think it ood life ahead of it. At the moment, 
manufacturers try to encourage the public to switch formats. I can sell DVDs for £9.99 and £12.99, which is not much différent from the price of a video, l've also noticed that we sell music DVDs, whereas we could never sell music video - that is a good indication of the superior quality of digital technology. Fives has two stores: one in Lelgh-on-Sea, 
Rayleigh. We've got a small sélection of jazz and blues here in Rayleigh, but our Leigh shop spécialisés in the genres. The opposite is true 
between stores: it is only 15 minut and there aren't many other shops in Splitting the stock that way means don't have to double up so much." 

- 

1 Fischerspooner's #1. The signs are ■ good for the 'electroclash' scene and I nk the Fischerspooner album, which has already scored good pre-sales, will be the aoid test for the whole scene. If it goes well then electroclash could really take off. It's been getting ail the press hype from the NME and others, so we'll just have to wait and see if that hype can turn into sales. 
the0nalbumnthLeaP ^ a'S0 Se"ing Wel1 and 
playllstingmThls week wf also hTvfthflïm Sam soundtrack which has already been big on import, but it's a solid album because of 
t !t

mf e:ia so w® 11 Êet P'ehfy more sales on that. A lot of people are obviously chasing the new albums from Cousteau and Oasis though I don t have a reiease date yet Recently, slngles-wise, It has to be Oasis' The Hmdu Times and X-Press 2's Lazv chartlng at numbers one and two 

ON THE BOAD 
STEPHEN BOWEY, 
SMVrepforWales 
and the South West 

respectively. The success of Lazy is a good sign for the album, which looked set to chart in the Top 20 this week. The dance scene is a great seller for us, with labels such as Perfecto, Loaded, Data, Defected, Incentive and more on our books. This week we have Timo Maas' Shifter, Shakedown's At Night and Cosmic Gate s Exploration Of Space, ail of which have pre- sold really well. The new single from The Shinlng is causing quite a bit of excitement with my cooler independent buyers. We did a limited 10-inch teaser which was taken up really well, When you think that they're still 8 relatively new band, it shows that stores are still willing to push what they like. The David Holmes mix album Corne Get It I Got It is something else that the more upfront stores have got behind. l'm iucky because l've got some really good indie stores which have their finger firmly on the puise." 
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A Scottish Festival of New Sounds 
3-1 I May, 2002 • Aberdeen, Scotland 

Featuring 
Oiympic Lifts • Cosmic Rough Riders • Kid Dynamo 

The Lush Rollers • Police Chief • Ballboy 
Reindeer Section • Teitur • Tippi • Astrid • Electric Tibet 

Josphine • James Taylor Quartet • Croft No.5 • Magicdrive 
Snodgrass • The Grim Northern Social • NU • Nero 
Singleskin • Huckleberry • The Revs • Stuart Blance 

Gina Dootson • Ursula Burns • Pete Wilson • Mikel Urdangarin 
Maddrim • Buddha Crush • Pariah • Polar • Spare Snare 

Bendy Toy • Amy Wadge • Edwina Hayes • Emma B • Dochas 
Coinneach • Bongshang • Desc • Barrichello • The Starlets 

Sneak Attack Tigers • Flight 19 • Driveblind • Le Reno Amps 
Dave Dixon • Banish Misfortune • Trudge Euphoria • Session A9 

Degrassi • Deadloss Superstar • Subsistence • Lift • Flook 

SHOWCASE NIGHTS • 7,8,9 May, 2002 
LAVA • TRIPLE KIRKS • CAFE DRUMMONDS • MA CAMERONS • LEMON TREE • DR DRAKES • l-UP 

www.gonorth.org.uk 

—o- BQIHRADIO SCOTLAND O ^ 
Oartysans 1 f 

For further information on Go North pleas 
For further information on PRS Events piease coi 

sntact caroline@hi-ar 
:t Stuart Fleming st 

co.uk orShaun Tel: 07977 271803 
rt.fIeming@prs.co.uk Tel: 0207 306 4300 



THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHABT 

TOP 75 

| | Artfst (Producer} Publisher (V Label CD/Cass (Distributor} rj 
,0THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
2 lej'spÙshThINGS FORWARU Locked 0IV679 Recordmgs 679005 CW-OT B, 

mONE STEP CLOSER 

2 THE HINDU TIMES O 
040^ 

41 I -I3MV/TEN) 42 î 3 RIDE W1D US Relentlt 
Cubik Music CUBIKSAMPCD001/- (SRDI ^ lumeJCaallPescel •/CUBIKSAMPtOl ^ lie 1S0M 55SMS/ISOM S5CS (TENI 'hilliosAI'incenVPeafcel -/- ^ London NUOCD 11/-(TEN) b 2 

6» 
7» 

9 WHENEVER WHOEVER»^ 6724262/6724264 (TENI 
3 LAZY Skint SKINT 74CD/- (3MV/P) 

40 ^ ^ New orderlÔsbome^eChem.cal Brothers)Worn /i n TFMPIF OF DREAMS Data DATA31 CDS/-(3MV/ltN| 44 36 4 BOeSTt/L^r'rli'''i"nr,f'6baDD0HlHensinq/Bnplimfi/leDOrG.'BierreI /DATASITB /IC , . SOAKUPTHESUN A&M/Mercyrv 4977052/4977054 (U) 13 Sheryt Crow (Crow/Trotll Wamer-ChaDDeH/Old Crow/IQ (Crow/Trott) /■ 
8 4 B UNCHAINED MELODY *2 S 74321930882fl432I930884|BMGl Gareth Galas (MacIMPLINorth/Zaretl -/- AC 3, 3INFECTED PosibvaCDTIVSWIU HO3' 3 BarthezzICIaGssenlSIrenaholllClaessanl -/ITTIVISS 
9 ES gjj YOU HELD THE WORLD IN YOUR ARMS PadophonoCORS6575MEI 47,6 ,0 WORLD OF OUR OWN O ^ ^ S743219l9242i7432l918804(aMG| 

10» 3 4 MY PEOPLE East West/Elektra E7286CD2/- (TEN) Us^GU Wamef-C^ùa^ ïatleîd Gane -.172351 l'R/l MOT A H1D 1 MOT VCT A lA/OMAM i,.^ Qoco/m/ooco^ idi 
48 rm RUN AWAY (1WANNA BE WITH U)/DDN'T MESS A /I n VOU Polydor 5705822/5705814 (Ul 

012" 
13 EEaK

HJ 
14 CE3' 

16'» 

lell/Sony ATV (Hayes/Afanasieff) 
COMEWITH US/THE TEST 

50^ 
51 2 

52 2 
3 ONE STEP TOO FAR 
2BAID COVER VERSION 

irsal IWoodcock/Kennedv/levef/Percyl ■/ 
col (Williams/luce/Piefce/Benlonl Cheeky/Arista 74321926412/-(BMGI r° 

ctev/Banks/DovIeWebbefl iiand/Uni-lsIand CIDX794/-(U1 ^ 
  53 41  tand/Uni-Island CID793/CIS793IU) 0 54 52 n POINTOF VIEW ^ strious/Epic CDILL 002/TC1LL 002 (TENI 

[1 7 PTâTOTHE WHEELS ON THE BUS AIIArcundThe World DISC002ll2IVDISC00202C(PI 
jiO , AINT lYFUNNY ' O Jennifer Lopez IGotd/î/Boonayl Various ILopt 
19" 

(21 ' ersaVEMI/Sony ATV (Webbe/Armer/Alpeit/F 

_pic 6724922/6724924 (TEN) i Rule/Caddillac Tah)-/6724926 

snt SINCD 33/SINC 33 (E) 

56 < CT 47 6 FREEEK! Polydor 5706822/5706974 (U| J / G5:.98^c^e!l'.'.^3£;V.^-?,7:;n)D'cVle3Vr^9:yATVT.V(Ur,:.-e'al2cr.b3AVaT.;:-Ch3p:gll?.U^gd?.':c-jFcrA'3rcusl v RQ 11 1 THE WHOLE WORLD LaFace74321917592/74321917594IBMGI aa 

60 raLne^ySmienr IncenbVe CENT40CDS/- (3MV/TEN) ^ 
61 ' iterscope/Polydor 4976742/4976744 (U] 

Epie 6724562/6724564 (TEN) irk/WaRers/Biancaniello}  ice 74321934092/74321932074 (BMG) 
126 22 

127^ 
28 naI'v

L
m

T^is^°ra 

rosW579CDl/-(TEN) 
62 » 
63 »   
64 usa CHIRPY CHIRPY CHEEP CHEEP/JAGGED END Na 
65 

RCA 74321928352/74321928354 (BMG) ™ 

66 5 i LEAVE IT UP TO ME 
erscope/Polydor IND 97671/INC 97671 (U) 67 E ■ I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU EMI/Liberty CDRIK 001/TCRIK 001 (E) n 

130 '  Ol rjsniTRANZY STATE OF MIND Ol Push (M1KE) BMG (MIKE) 
/Josep^aVer/Monero/Btown/Ca àheeky/Arista 74321936742 (BMG) Yot 

32 « 

34 3 

2 EVERY OTHER TIME 
3$l (Hedgesl BMQ/ia/Bucks/PalaiVSugaf Free/Untvers 

Logic 74321925502/74321925504 (BMGI "jfy 
iwt Epie 6724042/6724044 (TENW 

rmYOUMAKEMEGOOOOH QJ (Supa'fiyasiv/amer-Chappeîl'BMG/Caret 
136^ i IT'S GOIN' DOyVN 

WEA WEA343CD1/- (TEN) 

Él/l 53 15 CET THE PARTY STAi M/1 Pink (Perry) Famous/BMG (Perry) A 79 71 2 ESCAPE \ ' ' f- Enriguc Iglesias (tbc)lbc(lbc) 
11% 1er Bros W577 CD)(/W577 C (TENI "7? 7Û Wilh Tba Band (Brancb/Shanks) -j- LTL  . __ Epie 67256/6725644 (TENI / t- PTâTlPEEP SEA \ i\I lua*,A(iuanuls|Baund/DiazlBMGAJniversal(Bour 

G4~7 5 

RBOGAE 

Music Week wi({ fc-e kUk'tw off vvî'>a at rçggae 
/îîoe Date; 15 May 2.001 A</ Boof<în^ DeaçKine; 11 May 1001 

Co/jy f>ca<i{(ioe; 15 May 1001 
Pieasc contact GaWn Saffer 0^ 010 7579 or e^ai( weeff.coM 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
-r . y ■— SINGLE FACTFILE 

Based on a boptleg-which.splices Adijna last year. Freak Like Mo is their Island 
COMMENTARY 

lâSSTwïth a sample from Tubeway Round in August with an album scheduled Armv's 1979 chart topper Are 'Frieods' for November. They left London after the Electric^ FreaMJkëTHFprovides the label was sold to Warner Music, whlch Sugababes with their first number one hit was also Adina Howard's record Company this week. After a downward spiral in as well as the former distribution home 

by ALAN JONES 
their chart career - they reached six with of Beggars Banquet which released the Overload, 12 with New Year, 13 with Run Tubeway Army hit. Freak Uke Me is the For Cover and most recently 30 with Seul Island iabel's first number one single Sound - the trio were dropped by London since U2,s Beautiful Day in October 2000. 

Akeenly fought battle for chart honours this week finished with the Sugababes' Freak Like Me narrowly retaining ifs early advantage over S Club Juniors' début hit. Sugababes Freak Like Me hit eventually sold nearly 85,500 copies, about 1,000 more than their rivais' One Step doser.   The Sugababes are the IQth all-girl group to haye a number one - following the Suprêmes, the Three Degrees, Sister Sledge, the Sangles, the Spice Giris, Ail Saints, B*Witched, Destiny's Ohild and Atomic Kitten and the voungest, with founding members 
They an to rivais S Club Juniors, who are Je up of Aaron (14), Calvin (13), Frankie (13), Daisy (12), Stacey (12), Jay (12), Rochelle (12) and the baby of the group, Hannah (11) - these eight being whittled 

auditions for the band. S Club Juniors' single 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
to nine weeks. The single has sold more than a quarter of a million copies and is back in at number five this week. Its progress to date: 54-5-&6-54-7-5 Edinburgh band Idlewild have been together for seven years, and register their first ever Top 10 hit this week, with You Held The World In Your Arms, which enters the four previous ne first, 1999's 

er 19. You Held Th 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST YEAR: 

would also have sold to S Club 7 fans last 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 62.2% US; 31.1% «hen 6.8% 
and has been helped in its chart quest by excellent support from Radio One, where it was played 23 times last week, although support elsewhere has b€ 
helps them register their third this week. The group, who reached si> Hide U and 15 with Catch complété th zing Top 10 residency which trick with Hungry, whlch débuts at 13. 

ks accompanying One Step Closer. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
GIRLFR1END 
MY CULTURE l'M NOT A G1RL NOT YET A WOMAN TIL THE END THE WHEELS ON THE BUS TRANZY STATE OFMIND YOU GOT ME BURNING/FUZION 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
CHIRPY CHIRPY CHEEP CHEEP/JAGGED END M 
BLACK CHERRY STRANGE WORLD IWANTTO BE THE PRESIDENT EP UKE A CAT CALLING ALL CARS 

PeshayfeaL Co-ordi Nivea R Kelly JFK Bad Company 
Badly Drawn Boy Foo Rghters Rachel Stamp 



THE OFFICIAI. 

TOP 

CH ART ALBUMS 

P S | Artist (Producer) Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
1 22 ALLRISE*3|i^k^ OC 23 5 ORIGINAL PIRATEMATtSIAlO leckerJO^SRecordingsOmCSSKnENI t-V The Strcets (Skinnar) 0927435684/0927435681/- 52 » 2, AALIYAH • Vifoi" covusx 199 iei Aalivah (Timbaland/Rapturo/Seals/Bud'da/Rockstarl 
[L 

y/Godfrey) SINMC 8/- 27 25 20 MISSE,..SOADDICTIVE» _EastWe^Elel<tra^6OTENl ,, 53 « „ HYBR1D THEORY ★3re 2 Warner Bros 9382477552 (rENI Linkin Park (Gilmoral 9362477554/7- 
MM ■tir'iaviirAiiffViRih'iiyi ) OO 1S 2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION SattctuarySANDDiiKPl PEtulaOarltlHatclyMoman/Hichards'DudleïrWiTiaais/Llottt-Webber/Page/Mae) 77- en Js. 30 SONGSFROMTHEWESTCOAST*2K 1 BocketMerairy 5863302 (Ul Elton John (Loonardl 77- 

33 16 SILVER SIDE UP * Nickelback (Paroshar/Nickelback) Roadnrnner 12084852lui OQ 17 2 WHEN 1 WAS CRUEL Mercury5868292(Ul 77- £-'J Elvis Costello {Tire Imposter) 77- 55 59 TOXICITY • Columbia 5015346 (TEN) System Of A Down (Rubin/Malakianl -/50I534I/- 
4 5 22 FREAK 0F NATURE *2 *2^ Epie5047572(TEN) On 32 34 PAIN IS LOVE * DefJam5864372(U) Vaners) 77- «W Ja Rula IGotli/Fyne/UI'Rob) ■limtUV- 56 EO ■m GUTTERFLOWER Wamer Bros 9362483112 (TEN) "A The Goo Geo Dolls (Cavallo/Goo Geo Dollsl ././. 
5 7 6JT0THAL-0:THEREMIX[ :S •Epie 5060242 (TEN) 4 Ol 45 3 ASHANTI Mercury 5868302 |U) sMeSeaVarinisl /SHBII.'- ■ Ashanti (7/Botti/Samana/Ashanlil 77- c-l vg COME WIIH Uo • VirginXDUSTCDX5(E) 0 / tom Chemical Brothers (The Chemical Brothers) -/XDUSTLP 5/. 
6 8 9theessential* Barl Columbia 5062572 fTEN y/Streisand/Various) -H 

1 32 35 24 W0RLD0F0UR0WN*4re2^ RCA743219^2^01 en oo 3 CAN Y0U 00 Mfc UUUU Marcury/A&M 4932162 (Ul Del Amitri (Cemmissioner Gordon/Smitlt/Bacon & Quarmby) 77- 
7 6 4 SPIN Darren Hâves IHaves/Alanasieffl Columbia 5053192ITENI OO3, ,e OUTROSPECTIVE • Choeky/Arista 74321862802IBMGI 77- Paithlass (Rollo/Sister Bliss) 774321850831/- 59 " 22 SUNSHINE ★are 1 Polydor 5894092(Ul 
8 3 3 ABOUT A BOY (0ST) Twisted Nenre/XITNXLCD 152 (V Badly Drawn Boy IGough/Rolhrockl -/TNXLLP 152/ 1 O/! 42 3 RESIST O Moksha/Arista 74321880812(BMGI " ■ Kosheen (Decoder/Subslancel ■/74321880811/- 60 " S IN OUR GUN O HuWirgin CDHUT72 (El Gomez (Gomez/Mitil -^^01972/- 
9 ' 3 C'MON C'MON • ^ A&M/Mercury4932622IUI 00 3, 35 8701 * ^ Msta 7«218WI^BMG) 61 « , RELEASE O Parlophone 5385982 (E) Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Zppell 75381501/- 

10- ,5 ESCAPE *.r 1 Inters Enrique Iglesias (Mendez/Diogaurd/Iglr cope/PoWor4931822 (U) 4 OC 33 23 SWING WHEN YOU'REWINNING *6» 4 Ch^salis5368262(El rsias/Taylor] 77- "Al Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powers) 5368264/7- 62 9 53 SING WHEN YOU'REWINNING *1* 4 chtysets 5293912 iei Robbie Williams (Chambets/Powerl 5290244/5290731/5290248 
11 " ,IAUNDRY SERVICE *14 1 Epie SNY639002(import) OO 3, ,3IEGACY-THE GBEATESTHITS COLLECTION • liiind/uniisWOitseiîM -/-/• ^ ' Boyz 11 Men (Boyz II Men/Busby/Babyface/Austin/Jam/lewis/Various) -/■/- 63 " 3 ARE YOU PASSIONATE? Reprise936248l112tTENl Neil Young (Voung/Jones/Dunn/Sampedrol -/-/■ 
12 2 34 A FUNK 0DYSSEY *2 « 1 Jamiroquai (Jay Kay/The Pope) 1 36 7 WH0IAIV1# Pariophone/Rhytbm Sériés 5360320 (El î "O Beverley Knighl ISpencer/Briscoe/Knight/Variousl 77- 64 " 23 DREAMS CAN COME TRUE - GREATES! HITS *4 r? i GoBeat58î37«iui Gabrielle (Shorten/Boilerhouse/Fermie/Dollar/Vanous) 5893744/-/- 
13 « 35 BR1TNEY ★te 1 Briiney Spears (Martin/Rami/Jerkins/The Neptur Jive3222532(P| 4 OQ 43 17 YOUR NEW FAV0UR1TE BAND • PoptonesMC5055CD|P) les/KNSProds/Vanousl 77- Rives (Hivas/Gunnerfoldll 77- 65 « 23 THE VERY BEST OF -1980-2000 ★ ® 
14- a SMALL WORLD BIG BAND *2 661 LoslHIghway 1702522 (Ul 

@ 15 rrM mliz! Skint BRASSIC23CD I3MWP) 41 ' 67 ' 
42 - 68 D 
43 - 69 - HuWirgin CDHUT 45|E1 

18 31 44 < Chrysalis 5353502 (E) 70 - 
1 0 22 54 JUSIENOUGH EDUCAflONJOPEJFORM iSi'^obï! 45 29 3 THE SINGL

(
ES SuperiorQuality/A&MBLUEDDOniUI 71 rm INTELLIGENCE & SACRIFICE Digital HarOcore DHflCD29 IPI 

46 4 39ALLKILLER no piller* Mercury 5486622 (U) 72 EU N0TTHATK1ND *2^3 
2JEAL0US0NESSTILLENVY(J0SE) A, Blix Street/Hot 6210045 (MOT) 

22 " 

24 
25 -Il 

MUSIC*5 ,5 THEN AND NOW 
UNDER RUG SWEPT COME CLEAN O 
MY WAY - THE BEST OF *32 Reprise 9362457122(TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

ft ^ nsj ABSOLUTE EUPHORIA - DAVE PEARCE y " Telstar TV/BMG T7VCD3251/-/-/- (BMG1 
m ALTERNATIVE EIGHTIES 

7 rm ELECTRIC DREAMS iony/Telslar/WSM H1TSCD521/-/-/- (BMG| 
Virgin7£Ml VTDCD447/./-/- (El 

R rm gatecrasher digital trance " 1 r.nlofrashBr RATFC.n3/-. GATEC03777- (3MV/P) 

Telslar TV/BMG nVCD3246/77- IBA 

3 WWF - FORCEABLE ENTRY 
6 ALI G INDAHOUSE - DA SOUNDTRACK • 

8 SUPERCHARGED 

s RUDE BOY REVIVAL ~ Telstar TV/BMG TrVCD3247/77. IB 
6 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS III • 

ARTISTS A-Z 

Virgin/EMl VTDCD441V / / (E) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

Lazy or not, it has taken X-Press 2 nearly 10 years to get round to recording their début album but at least "T0;000 punters are grateful that thoy did, and rushed out to buy the album - Muzikizum - on its release last week, enough for it to gain highest début honours at number 1S. The album has achieved the rare accolade of almost unanimous praise from the music press, being lauded as "a masterclass in dance dynamics", "the first pretentions-free 

ALBUMS FACTMLE m" and "the best album of the year", and features collaborations with Yello's Dieter Meîer and Steve Edwards of Presence as well as Talking Head David Byrne. Checking in at a little more than an hour in duration, it was also released as a lavish six-disc set on vinyl, though an ex-VAT dealer price of £17.98 translates into a retail price of £29.49 at regular margins, which may explain why this format accounts for a mere 3% of sales. 

iAone. TheTfSS/boy I ;leased last September, and debuted at vo but despite selling upwards of 100,000 

single Ry By II. Ironically, top of the charts cornes i sold just 23,917 copies - afoSTÎt beaten onseven prevlous occasion;.  spectacularly the week before otThstmas when it sold 176.313 copies. Cumulative sales of Ail Rise topped the 900,000 mark last week - a fine total for a group pérceived as a singles act and, in fact, more copies than ail four of their singles have sold 
On a worrying note, AH Rise sojd fewer sk than any number_Qne.?or ' " âlîumber one 

COMPILATIONS 

1998, and 24f9g5 the following month) and Hanson's Middle OfJ^owhere, which debuted MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES 

album sold fewer copies - and even then, only other totals below 25,000 in the la: onlv iust - was in May 1997. when the Spice five years came from The Corrs' T; Girls' Spice topped with 23,734 sales. The Corners (23,996 sales one week in July 
album Supernova. The album was a and peaked at number 183 last Octi its sales jumped 415% last week. 

In a week in which five new entries pepper the Top 10, the compilations market manages a flat week while artist album sales declined 7%. Remaining at the top for a third week, Pop Idol - The Blg Band Album suffers another 42% dip, with sales last week tumbling to just over 38,000. A more modest 17% slip in sales of Now That's What I Call Music! 51 - to 35,000 - sees it remain comfortably in runners-up position, while the newcomers are lead by Absolute Euphorla, the latest in the BMG/Telstar sériés. Mixed by Radio One's Dave Pearce, it three with 20,500 sales. The bloom seems to have gone off the Capital Gold Legends sériés afterjusttwo releases. The first two volumes - Capital Gold Legends and Capital Gold Legends II - were surprise hits last year and sold a 

combined 800,000 copies. Capital Gold Legends sold 188,000 in its first six weeks, and Capital Gold Legends 11 upped that to 207,000. After the same amount of time Capital Gold Legends III has sold just 71,000 - 5,000 of them last week. The film industry is in rude health, with UK cinéma admissions up a staggering 37% in the first quarter of 2002 vs. 2001, and on scheduie to reach 164m this year - their highest level for more than 30 years. And it is rubbing off on the compilations i unprecedented 12 film î currently in résidence in ), with AH G Indahouse leading ; number 15. One soundtrack that ■e is the About A Boy set, which se, is by Badly Drawn Boy, and is 3 artist chart, where it climbs 9-8 

iMMiî iifiit TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST ™DAtt r-isr i 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums 28.4% Compilations: 71.6% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
Badly Drawn B X-Press 2 PERFORMStereophonics BRITNEY Britney Spears YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND ISTHIS1T YEAH YEAH YEAHS ONEGIANT LEAP INTELLIGENCE & SACRIFICE SIMPLE THINGS HANDCREAM FOR A GENERATION THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS LOUD WHITE BLOOD CELLS BETWEEN THE SENSES THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS H Kelly & Jay-Z THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Pelula Clerk MACHINE SAYS TES FCKahune GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUBI Groove Armada 20 19 ALLIS DREAM Mercury Rev sntie Offlclal UK Charts Company 2002 

Poptones MC5055CD (P| RoughTrade RTRADECD 030 (V) Wichila WEBB029SCD (V| Palm Pictnres PALMCD2077 (3MV/VI 

Perfeclo PERFALBOBCD (3MV/P) Whita Stripes 
Sanctuary SANDD lit 1P) City Rockers CITYROCK 2CD (V) Pepper 9230492 (P| V2WR101752813MV/P1 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 51 VARIOUS ARTISTS EM1VIRGINAJMTV POP IDOL - THE BIG BAND ALBUM VARIOUS ARTISTS S MINISTRYOF SOUND UMTV/WSM BMG/SONY/TEiyWSM VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS AR VARIOUS AR 

EMI VIRGIN 
BMG/TELSTAR TV THE KARMA COLLECTION 

TRANCE NATION THE LOVE ALBUM CLASSICS ELECTRO BREAKOANCE 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

MINISTRYOF SOUND 
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CHARTS OFF THE 
M i < 4 MAY 2002 SPECIAL! 

GLASSICAL ARTIST 

HOLST; THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TRUMPETER Rutter/RSNO/Uoyd-Joi THE VOICE Russell Watson GREGORIAN CHILLOUT Various Artists BAX: SYMPHONY NO 4 RSNO/Uoyd-Jones SH0STAK0VICH/JAZ2 SUITES NOS.l & 2 Russian State Orch/Ya WAGNER ARIAS BrynTerfel SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli 
Academy Of St Martin In Fields 

SPANISH GU1TAR MUSIC ROSSINI: ARIAS WALTON; CHORAL MUSIC VERDI 19 E3 FRENCHOPEREHA ARIAS 20 El ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Choir Of St Johns/Robinsc 

JAZZ & BLUES 
PLAYIN'WITH MY FRIENOS COME AWAY WITH ME TOURIST 

THE NATURAL BLUES ALBUM ALLFORYOU BIRTHOFTHECOOL 

R&B SINGLES 

l ME JULIE fi I RUN AWAY (IWANNABE WITH U)/DONT MESS IS i ITSGOIN'DOWN X i THE WORLD'S GREATEST R 
CARAMEL ALWAYS ON TIME SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA AWOMANSWORTH GETTHE PARTY STARTED 
OOPS OH MY WHATABOUTUS? GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS 

4 22 DANCEFORME 5 28 LOVELY fi 21 AMTOPM 7 27 WORST COME 8 25 BAD INTENTIONS 
5 24 BAD BABYSITTER 
he Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled f 

OutkastfeatKillerMike City Highfeat Eve JaRulefealAshanti BeverleyKnight 

Mary J Blige 
MaryJBlige BubbaSparxxx 
Dilated Peoples Dr Dre féal Knoc-Ti 

IMASSIRAL COMPILATIONS 

VirgirVEMI VTDCDAAfi (E) Naxos 8555343 (S) Naxos 8555949 (S) 

PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Vai CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME-GOLD Vai SVEN-GORAN ERIKSSON ClASSICAL COLLECTION Vai THE CLASSIC SCORE Vai VOICES Vai CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Vai ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Vai A MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO HM THE QUEEN MOTHER Vai CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 Vai RELAXING CLASSICS Vai 

Sony TV/Decca MOODCD 73 (TEN) Decca 4722562 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Conifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Philips 4652352 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD437(E) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Solo BB2041) 

EU RELAXING CLASSICS 
Philips 4646002 (U) :rato 0927421062 (TEN) Philips 4620332 (U) 

Columbia 5041752 (TEN) Parlophone 5386092 (E) Blue Note 5262012 (El 

ULTIMATE SILENCE PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS 100 POPULAR CLASSICS 20 20 100 POPULAR CLASSICS-V0 ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2( 

Classic FM CFMC034 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417(E) Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK) BBCMusicWMEF00702{U) Sony Classîcal 5079502 (TEN) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) 

©The Officiai UK Charts Compa 
DANCE SINGLES 

Jive 9253312 (P) East West/Elektra E 7288CD2 (TEN) Epie 6724922 (TEN) 

LaFace/Ansta 74321917591 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4976742 (U) DefJam/Mercury 5889462 (U) Parlophone CDRS 6570 (E) J 74321928692 (BMG) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) J 74321922332 (BMG) East West/Elektra 7559672962 (Import) Atlantic AT 0125CD (TEN) Relentless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) EMI 12EM598 (E) Atlantic AT 0124T (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) 

□3 COME WITH US/THE TEST 
EQ YOU GOT ME BURNING/FUZION nn HUNGRY □3 TRANZY STATE OFMIND Œa IFEEL STEREO □a YOU MAKE ME GO OOOH Ea RUSH HOUR/BLIND C3a THE SOUND OF BLUE 2 METROSOUND ! 14 TEMPLE OFDREAMS □3 DEEPSEA 6 SHAKEURBODY 5 CHAMPAGNE DANCE □a CALLING ALL CARS 17 BEAUTIFUL 3 LETS PUSH THINGS FORWARD 

Tie Chemical Brothers 

Y2K Y2K030 (V) Kaos KAOS OOIP(SRD) Data DATA 31TR (3MV/TEN) Data DATA34T (3MV/TEN) 
Junior BRG029(ADD) 

ed On/679 Recordings 679005 T (TEN) Virgin VSTX1819 (E) White Label TABUS1 (ESD) Oefected DFECT 46R (3MV/TEN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

MCMJni-lslandMCSXD 40274 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4976752 (U) DelSont 5883332 (U) Capitol CDCLS34(E) Interscope/Polydor 4973932 (Ul Dôme CDD0ME160 OMV/TEN} Rapstor/!K7 RR 007CDM (V| 

3 ABSOLUTE EUPHORIA - DAVE PEARCE V 2MANYDJS-ASHEARD0NRADI0 SOULWAX V 3 BACKTOBASICS PRESENTS DANNYTENAGUA V 3 GATECRASHER DIGITALTRANCE V OUTROSPECTIVE F COME GETITI GOT IT-DAVID HOLMES V 
MUSIC VIDEO 

S CLUB 7: S Clob Party - Live KYUE MINOGUE: Liire In Sydney ROGER WATERS; In The Flesh MEGADETH: Rude Awakening - Livi SNOOP DOGG: Doggystyle WESTUFE; VYliere Dreams Corne Tto Revolver Films REV1703 RCA 74321B56353 

WESTUFE; World OlOnrOwn CUFF RICHARD: The HiulMissi STEPS: Gold-The GtcaleslHits I AC/DC; StiH Uppar Lip livo 

18 22 THE WHO: Live Al The Royal Albert Hall 19 17 BRITNEY SPEARS; Britney 20 18 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Joseph 8. ThaAmarinq Tac ©THe Ofllclal UK Charts Company 2002 

Label Cal No (Dismbuwl Skinl BRASSIC23LP/BRASSIC23CDI3MV/PI cked On/6/9 Recordings [827435681/6927435682 (TEN) Minislry 01 Sound ■/MOSCDqO ISMV/TENI S2 5040691/5040692 (TENI TelstarTV/BMG -/rTVCD325t (BMG) PIAS Recordings -/PIASBOGSCD |V| React REACTLP217/REACTCDL217 (PI Gatecrasher Mitsic -/GATECD313MV/PI Cheeky 74321850831/74321602802 (BMG) 13 Amp AMP 001LP/AMP 001CD (SMV/TENI 

BMG Video 74321924353 

Warner BrolhersS061389 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DAN 4 MAY 2002 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 
years smce Moby came ou: to Play ilbum 18 is due next month. Meanv î Ail Made Of Stars, the first single (An epic clvb Wne non nilh neiv mines trom Mnx Reich) 5 (l'VE SET MY)SIGHTS ON YOU Spécial Unil Eye Industries ftlpmng disco-house WnecmrenlIybeingpursuedbyASR types) a SAFE FROM HARM Narcotlc Thmst DoublelDoubler (Almosl Peifecla-sounding progressive luner/ilhasmgvoal) 6 FRENETIC Orbital Urr (Sempling tte Colden Girls and part of llreir loimming tel i PleyEP) a LOVE CAN DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH Telepopmuslk EMI IRemixesgalorelmmLaitl. Herbert. Freelts and Liguid Peuple) 3 WELLSTRUNG 161b Elément Loaded (Hrige drimg mtered progressive anlbem nilh a disco edge) 3 FUCK SONNET JobnCreamer& Prince Qulck wbile label (Tough Irritai prmucmn and lots cl f" words) 3 IWOULD DIE 4 U Space Cowboy Soulbern Frled (mDrestSMyPnmcomtismmiooMimyireolliiiiiitg'fsatmllegl A GOBANG Go Ullravlnyl (Very bot booltegollheDinosarirL club ctassic) 7 KENNY'S BACK Guy Gerber & SaharZ Whonp! (TatighundergroandpwgressKcetmlbaPortisbead-saiitpledbreaktloml a TRIS ISMY SOUND DJShog NuLile (It'sblg.it'scbeesyandi  

(Simple and inlectiousiacidn'home groove) 15 3 HOME Julie McKnlgbt Defecled (Sonltiil bouse mlb mixes Irom Knee Deep and Sleven Meslre) 16 iaa HOLD BACK Force Mass Mellon vsDylanRhymes AcelateLId (Rough powertulprogressive breaks soundclasb) 17 CâS DON'TCAREAngels Reverse Inlemo (Big francs lune wilh mixes trom Eoldlrixand Losl Vegas) 18 CSa THE CLUB MrCleal. Robert Owens The End (Aheadolbisnewalbum Change and wilh a rem'rx Irom t SB) 19 m SEX DRIVE Envoy Soma 
a MOONLIGHT DR VE Godscent 

Fantasfc'PiBB GnKM/îaBrtfaWinïi Mcfiflitin (Lmdon]: Easem Bloc (Maccteser); 23nl Premctlfilasgow); 

URBAN TOP 20 MCA 
Easl Wes 

6 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J.Blige 4 PASS THE COURVOISIER Busla Rhymes leal. P. Diddy 8 WHAT'S LUV? Fal Joe 8 OOPS (OH MY) Tweel Gold Mlnd/Eleklra 4 SLOW DOWN Venus Ttibe BabyAngel 2 DONT YOU FORGETITGlenn Lewis Epie SI YOU MIGHT BE WRONG Nicole Russo Telstar 7 FOOLISH Ashanll Murderlnc 3 WISH I DIDN'T MISS YOU Angle Slone J/RCA 3 FREAK MODE The Reelists Go Beat a CAN I G ET BUSY ONE TIME Leah McCrae Urbanslar 3 ROCK THE BOATAaliyab Blackground 2 TAKEIT TO THE HEAD Kelly Price leal, Kellb Hurray Del Soul 7 îffiïOU HOUEWHIIIIEMABODMÎETTHIS..,Wb ilayT WTiMil.Wne a SOUTHERN HUMMINGBIRD (LP SAMPLER) Tweel Eleklra 4 THISI PROMISE YOU/DREANSD-Vas leal. SbolaAma/JelieAnnEvini Dôme 10 AIN'T 1T FUNNY Jenniler Lopez Féal. Ja Rule Columbia 3 BMG-UK URBAN SAMPLER Various BMG 4 FULL MOON (LP SAMPLER) Brandy Atlantic 33 HATEINYOEYESMacklO 

TO ŒUSRATÊ THE SS-EASE OF THE 30TH VOLURAE OF THE WTSNATIONALLY POPULAB REGGAE HITS SERIES, WE OFFEB GREAT VAUUË 

3 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby 3 TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms 3 PUNK Ferry Corslen 2 DOVEMoony 4 ROCK DIOR Angry Mexican DJs 4 SHAKE IT BABY DJD présents The Hydraulic Dogs 3 ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias 2 REASON lan Van Dabi 4 SHIFTER Timo Maas féal. MC Chickaboo 2 EPIC MONOLITH Mirco De Govia 5 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox 2 INCOMING DJ Vortex & Arpa's Dream 6 EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold Vs. Agnelli & Nelson 3 ALTITUDE Altitude 1 CHOCOLATE ROOM Punk Kidz 2 DJ'S FANS & FREAKS Blank & Jones 3 AT NIGHT Shakedown 1 BREATHE IN Frou Frou 6 BE COOL Pallendorl 2 WISH I DIDN'T MISS YOU Angie Slone 4 WELL STRUNG/WARP 16th Elément 5 EXPLORATION OF SPACE Cosmic Gale 2 SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT Tiga & Zyntherious 3 EMBRACE ME Fragma 2 SHOOTING STAR Flip & Fill Ail Ar 7 STRONGER S Club 7 5 PROMISES Bump & Flex 6 TROY - THE PHOENIX FROM THE FLAME Sinead O'Co 3 THIS IS MY SOUND DJ Shog 9 LAZY X-Press 2 5 (TAKE ME AWAY) INTO THE NIGHT 4 Strings 7 I FEEL SO FINE KMC féal. Dhany 4 I LOVE YOU BABYI/OH PRETTY BABY! 1RS vs JPY 3 MURTO Bealpushers 6 MY CULTURE 1 Giant Leap leal. Maxi Jazz & Robbie Willia 6 FREAK LIKE ME Sugahabes 6 DID I DREAM Los! Wilness 5 TURN THE TIDE Sylver 7 HUNGRY Kosheen 3 IRIE DJ Luck & MC Neal 
JUST A LITTLE Liberty X 2 KALA CHANT Praha présents Xian 3 DIV X Creamteam 4 MUZIKIZUM (LP SAMPLER) X-Press 2 5 HAND IN HAND 2 Boys Called Bob 6 HOME Julie McKnlgbt 7 JACK'S GROOVE Huslle Brothers 8 INSANE Dark Monks 9 BOP BOP BABY Westlile 10 IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES Ronan Keating 

white label GoodtAs î Palm Piclures 

//£» 

lis year, as record 
quietest of the lot. with just six new entries to the Top 40 of the Club Chart, and three apiece to the Pop and Urban Top 20s. One act who are going against the trend are Westllfe, who have never had club mixes on any of their previous 11 releases but who submit to the groove for their upcoming single Bop Bop Baby, which has been tweaked by Almighty - and to suoh apparently good effect that it vaults 9- 1 on the Pop Chart, even though it was mailed only on CD-R. It seems that even though they were ready i 12-inch single would have been far, Bop Bop Baby had five fewer ; than S Club 7's Stronger - presumably DJs who have only decks - but still accumulated two points more than S Club 7, who take over the number two spot which was kept warm for them these past two weeks by their kiddie clones, S Club Juniors... Mary J Bllge has held a huge lei ur weeks but she wz sn Chart i involved in a close three way battle fo this week with Busta Rhymes' Pass The Courvoisier and Fat Joe featuring Ashanti's Whafs Luv?. Blige narrowly fends off her rivais in an unchanged top three but finally seems to be startlng her décliné... Finally, welcome to Leah McCrae, daughter of Seventies singing stars GEdrgè'andGwen McCrae, who makes her Urban'cîlaTrOBCtfrttits'tféêirwith Can I Get Busy One Time, which checks in at 

POP TOP 20 
2 BOP BOP BABY Wesllile S 3 STRONGER S Club 7 Polydur 3 ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias Inlerscope 2 IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES Ronan Kealing Polydor 
S JUST A LinLE Liberty X 2 YOU TAKE ME AWAY/LIFT ME UP ReelUniversal 4 ONE STEP GLOSER S Club Juniors 2 BE COOL Pallendorl 3 LOVE BE MY LOVER Novacane 2 ROCK DIOR Angry Mexican DJ's 3 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby 2 DOVEMoony 3 TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms 5 FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes 4 EXPLORATION OF SPACE Cosmic Gale 5 KISS KISS Holly Valance Lonoon 2 SHOOTING STAR Flip & FUI AH Around Tbe World S REASON lan Van Dabi NuLile/AtisIa 2 SHAKE IT BABY DJD présents Tbe Hydraulic Dogs Ditecllon 

Substance 

Perfeclo 

HEAVY NATIONAL RADIO EXFOSURË (INCUJD1NG coiwpermoNs) VY PRESS COVERAGE / BIG VBE ON THE STREET UWMTED PESIOD ONLY.OZ TRACXS IN TOTAL FORA SINGLEALBU/lflPRK-EUNMTEDEDITION BONUS CD CONVPRISING 2Z TRACKS CHOSEN FRONt VOLUNVES1 - ZO 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 

by ALAN JONES 
er urexpectedly exploding 12-1 last Sundayand Monday, 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET   
• One Step Too Far restored • After topping the chart with TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS Faithless to the Top 10 of the her last two singles Cet The OCC sales chart, and seemed Party Started and Lady likely to follow suit on the Marmalade (with Christina airplay chart. The most Aquilera and Friends), Pink is commercial single from their once again making excellent current album, and one which progress with Don't Let Me Cet features radio darling Dido on Me moving 62-35-20 in the last   vocals, it moved as high as fortnight. Radio One is once S ivwmm    ewmb.os i number 15 last week but falters again leading the way, and aired ^ihiiiiTih cmmie i» badly now, sliding to number 22. the track 19 times last week. 

îs it will not corne anywhere near ^^fter un^x^cte^iy explod^p^2-l^st ^ Jund^^Mon^.^ ias^ week ^d^^^ a third of thea| 

œp^^^debut 

31p^sto18- of plays on both last to offer its support. Six 
iTw m THE BOX 11 KMimiiaa 

Le! RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

m. 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 



THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAV CHARTS 

TOP 50 4 MAY 2002 

RAD 0 OHE 
1 LAZY 

m 

m 

s 

m 

m 

mrammsmi*® TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

5 WE ARE AU MADEOF STARS Moby (Mute) 29.17 
7 SSVETLI BE^IN^ YOÎII M^nSvar1 
8 HEY MR. DJ Van Morrison (Exile/Polydor) 20.82 9 WHATS LUV Fat Joe feat. Ashanti (Allantic/East West) 20.10 



400 acres 

of silence 

tracks 

tô break it 

Modem recording technology 
cornes of âge as Monnow Valley 
Recording Studios are reborn as 
a self contained state of the art 
recording environment for the 
21 st century. 
Set amongst 400 acres of the stunning Monnow Valley farm estate, a state of the 
art 80 track recording studio, large control room & breathtaking live room, with full residential facilities comprising of 9 bedrooms and private producer's suite, within 1.5 hours of London via the M4. 
Studio Spécification: 
• SSL 4056G + ULTIMATION + TOTAL RECALL 
• 48 TRACKS OF ANALOGUE 2" 
• 32 INPUT/ OUTPUT PRO TOOLS 
• ANALOGUE & DIGITAL MASTERING 
• MASSES OF CLASSIC MICS & OUTBOARD 
• ATC, PMC, YAMAHA MONITORING 
• IN HOUSE ENGINEERS - 24HR CALL OUT 
Residential Spécification; 
• 9 Bedrooms (induding 4 with en-suite bathrooms) 
• Self contained Producer Suite (inc kitchen, bathroom & lounge) 
• Full or Half Board + Housekeeping 
• Sky Digital TV/ Playstation + in-room TVs 

Brochure also available upon request. 
For bookings or more information, please contact Paul Durrant. 

K? monnow 
îwa valley 

Tel/Fax: 01600 712761 
Mobsle: 0781 3925177 

s, Rockfield Road, Monmouth NP25 5QE 



Westside: now part of Sanctuary Groi d: leadlng rôle for EMI studio opération 

SESSION PERFORMERS: 

STUDIOS DIVERSIFY PACKAGES 
As studios diversify, spécialisé and merge, are they becoming barder to tell apart? Phil Ward looks for the distinguishing characteristics 

among packages for residential, urban, orchestral and networked sessions 
e| s technology advances and studios llface a period of oorporate upheaval, Mthe pro audio business faces significant change. While the record industry is facing up t a new, high-tech digital distribution ir ' 

Professional H le recording is developing mal part of any band ething which raises the position of ail of the 

Digidesign's Pro Tools technology has acted as a particular oatalyst in this development, offering a more cost effective means of creating high quality digital recording. Quite simply, it challenges the assumption that the studic is the only place where music can be 

:h and, as long as the 

the computers, this highly portable up; wlll continue to cause consternation. The impact of technologies such as Tools coïncide; diversifications and sf including EMI's sale of iast month - and has dr 
how they are packaged concrète example is the debated - question of whether Pro Tools 

Fundamentally, however, the emergence of high performance "do-it-yourself" technology has raised a crucial question; what price studio hire? In this week's examination of the pro audio business, Music Weektakes three typical session genres - and one from the future - to find out just exactly what "going rate" really means, and how the various specialists within the studio sector differentiate between their services. ■ 
fin residential gsiiiiis aiiSs iiioestoifâ nesidential recording extends beyond llresidential studios, with the country- house model now well serviced by tentai companles of every type. But the sector is latgely thriving, as many urban studios, especlally In London, diversify away from the baslc requlrement of tracking from scratch. Many more bands are based outside London than has previously been the case, and It is expensive to house them in town during long periods of tracking. As a resuit, residentials can pick up a lot of business; some opérations, such as Rockfield, can stlll maintain the classic package of analogue machines, tea and sympathy; some, such as Sawmills, can branch out into location recording and DVD work; meanwhlie, others are actually expanding - or, llke The Wool Hall, revertlng to commercial opération after a period of Private use. Sawmills has been re- equipped for 5.1 surround Sound and is currently mixing a Muse concert for both SACD and DVD 'elease. Closely involved In the recording of the 

extending the reach of the residential to somethlng akln to London facllitles. It even effets both two-lnch analogue and hard disk recording as standard - although, on this occasion, 
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the package is Soundscape rather than Pro Tools. "Traditionally, residentials have been associated with guitar-based bands," says Sawmills' Dennis Smith. "But weTe seeing more and more dance acts and the kind of sessions you'd normally associated with an urban vibe. We've felt the pinch on rates, too, but I think the uniqueness of our location has kept it in people's minds. "We keep up to date with outboard and other gear, but we never throw anythlng out or trade anything In - so you're always getting more and more value for money." While H20 continues to offer a service to find recording locations and broker equipment deals, the fact is that just about anywhere qualifies - startlng at home - and this has helped FX (tentais consolidate its rester of services even as the old studio rental network contracts. "Around 50% of  our hires do not go to studios now - it's private houses," says marketing director Tony Andrews. "For these we supply everything from a DAT machine to a full digital recording studio. "Budget restrictions have helped budget J studios and budget studio 1 packages, because the results you can get from cheaper gear are so much better than they used to be. Thafs exactly why places llke New Rlsing 

•m 

New Rlsing, a residential opération which launched in Essex only Iast year, Is already planning a second facility in Devon after achlevlng 95% oceupancy to date. "We've made our name as a bread-and- butter residential," says Mark Oaghorn, "but Devon wlll be more top-end. We have actually tumed so much work away, we realised we could run two complementary facllitles - and we happened upon a perfect West Country location. "The package we supply is lock-out: you can't charge hourly, or restrict the hours in the day. It stlll gets used differently - some o 20 h< a day, o eight to : at £300 a day." For this, visltors get accommodation, three meals, an engineer, two-inch analogue and Logic hard disk - plus a modem curio, the Mitsubishi digital tape multl-track. A thriving métal scene helps; Cradle Of Filth were In recently. 

■NèTjS consoles and two-inch analogue machines, Rockfield seems as permanent as the Weish hills around it. Alfie, Supergrass and Suede have ail been In during recent months, so what does it offer to stay compétitive? "The same thing for less money, basically," says studio manager Usa Ward. "There are no packages as such, but we don't go below a certain price. 1 don't know how cost-effective things iike Pro Tools would be - and we've had no call for it. Invariably, producers bring it with them because they've got their own set-up. "We can always rely on the fact that, if you corne ail this way, you're going to stay for a while," she adds. 
■ Rockfield, tel; +44 1500 712449 ■ Sawmills, tel; +44 1726 833752 ■ The Wool Hall, tel: +44 1373 830731 ■ H20, tel: +44 20 7326 9460 ■ FX Rentals, tel; +44 20 8746 2121 ■ New Rlsing. tel: +44 1206 735324 



THE BOX 

gT^M the pavement 

STRONGROOM: Europes leading music recording studio. 
THE PAVEMENT: Award-winning DVD production facility. 

/ ^ THE BOX: The collaborative démo DVD featuring tracks by: r 

UNDERWORLD PET SHOP BOYS 
PRODIGY ASH 
ORBITAL MOTORHEAD 
TEXAS A-HA 

To obtain a copy ofTHE BOX 
e-mail dvd@strongroom.com 
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FX Music 
Control 

■ FXCimplels:! 
^Solutions Ir. 

Equipment 
Repair, 
Upgrade & 
Modification 

Tape Baking & 
Préparation for 
Archiving 

mà FXTechnical 
Services 

FX 
Rentals 

4ëMF Spam 

020 8746 2121 www.fxgroup-net 
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New releases information can be faxed to Omen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
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eriTOhiiig H pacu|ty 0j Education & Media 

. • tfcÊ^dr| SchoolofMedia innovative ■ 
UNIVERSITY Qo/PAISLEY 

Pr-oducer, On-Air Promotions 

BBC Radio One... 

least two years' relevant broadcasting experience... th strong writing skills and enthusiasm for new music, Understanding of station and its put- Practical experience of latest radio production techniques. Réf. 55163/MS 

Lecturers in Commercial Music (2 posts) Salary: Up to ,£32,537 p.a. Rapid growth within the School of Media at the University Campus, Ayr présents a unique opportunity for two highly motivated individuals to contribute to académie development in the field of Commercial Music. Working in a school equipped with state of the art technology, your teaching experience in the field ot contemporary music and/or your significant music industry experience will enable you to make a quality contribution to teaching. development and research in a cote or specialist area of Commercial Music programme deliuery. With a good honours degree and/or relevant professional experience, your strong commitment to the above will help to ensure the success of this developing programme. If this strikes a chord with you, recruitment packs are available from the Department of Human Resources, University of Paisley, Paisley PA1 2BE, Tel. 0141 8483692. Informai enquirieswill be welcomed byAllan Dumbreck, Tel. 01292 886358, emailallan.dumbreck@paisley.ac.uk Closing date: 13 May 2002. 
Taking Education Higher. 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk llctliU.lC 

H Music Week 
VV^.^Wdfeè-/ I Classifled ■ Cal! Daisy on: ; I 020 7579 4150/4405 

Music Lawyer. Major.Minimum 2 years qualified. Music industry experience essential either in -:-lawfirm.£neg. _ 
Radio Sales. Entertainment Group. At least 12 

with top youth/tmeg Drands.A 

Sanduary 
Founded 25 years ago, The Sanctuary Group pic is nov diversified international média group. We are commit! continued growth through intégration and acquisition, taking advantage of genuine opportunities globally for enhancing shareholder value. It is a place where empl have a shared passion. stic, motivated, passionate about mus . . play a rôle in the future of the compai . the following vacandes will be of interest to you: 
Ifyouar 

vw.sanctuarygroup.a 
jobs@sanctuarygroup.CQr 

Need «Il a specialised position in tho indus,ry? 
Music Week reachos profossion.ls at tho »ory -tH _Verv advertisment you can be sure to art »' "» i"dUS"ï' , In^ct no timewasters, towo, wannabo. reach ail the right people, attract no t.m H Lokarou_d 

and more people with the right spocrahsod bachground. 
For more information call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 
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Call Daisy on: 
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APPOINT MENTS 

F rom the label that brought you  

1 

Rre you passionate about Pop? 
Can you thinh strategically? 
Rre you truly innovative? 
If the answer If yes, then corne and joln one of the most successful pop labels In the world. 

If you are a passionate, stratégie, créative, driven, team player with at least 2 uears Music Marketing experience then the rôle of Marketing Manager could be ©for you. 
Vou'll find an application form on www.click2music.co.uk or alternatively email J\//ï CZjt human.resources®bmg.co.uk - closing date for application is lOth May 2002.    UK & IRELAND RECORDS BMG UK B ireland, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street SW6 3JW. 

-the case for using mes is stacking up 
'corne stack with the bèst' 

2 exciting new opportunities have 
arisen for the following positions: 
sales manager - CD ROM # 
sales manager - CD AUDIO solution from replicatlon design and reprographies through to printing and packaging, making the company a crue 

and «If-starters to join a frlendly team ac We are offering 

mes 
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V2 Records 
We are looking for a légal and business affairs assistant. The rôle would suit a recently qualified lawyer or para-legal 
with law degree. Some music industry experience is essential. You will work as 
part of a small business and légal affairs team but you must be able to manage your own workload under pressure. 

If you are interested please email your CV with détails of your current salary to: 
Fran.Banfield@v2music.com 

£X0 (020) 7583 7< m 

Please send your détails to Box No XXX, Music Week I 
Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road, 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
display specialist 

Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Bespoke displays Free design & planning 
w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

red 

the new 'Sj^ 
cd dvd & vinyl «siri 
display + storage |||| 

speciaiists .?L- 

i 
S 

contad John Findlay or Brian Watts 
1+44(011733239001 e mfognôddisplays.com l-3li (+441011733 239002 w www.reddisptoys coin 
retail professional 

PACKAGING EVENTS 

("c^OUMP 
! 

* 

Call ROBBiE on: 
020 8951 42641 

GOLF 
DAY 

Thursday. 30 May 2002 at Coombe Wood Golf Club, George Road, Kingston Hill, Surrey KT2 7NS. 

A Stableford Handicap scoring 

020 8874 6715 
or 0797 783 1519 /or furtlier delails. 

Rolled Gdld 
INTERNATIONAL 

"CET INTO BED WITH US" 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 

OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 

WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DEL1VERY 

SATURDAY DELIVERY EO.C 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE, PRODUCT & performance 

Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
rdlued gdld 

unit 75. BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE. SLOUGH, SL1 4PN 
TEL: (0.753) 6913.7 FAX: (0J753) 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk 

jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 
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I B II S I M E S S   CLASSIFIED f 
I MflHUFACTUBERS & PUPUCflTIOH 

lounch parties, gigs, video & photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - 3aml 
;nuva, WeeKend Players & Little Barrie. xe détails contact Colin Baynes on; >0 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

^mauers 

50012"SINGLES: £675 5007" SINGLES: £575 
N0 HIODEN CHARGES • N0 EXTRA VAT 
500 CD ALBUMS; £699 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 gl JUKEBOXES mi IN STOCK 

15 LION ROAD.TJflCKENHAM 

O breaking hits 
boundaries - the companies 
talent most sucessfully 

O marketshares how the key companies performed in 2000 and 2001 
O forecasts 

between now and 2010 
O the european framework how the single market and european commission are affecting muslo 
O market overviews 

for more information contact: Cathy Martin 020 7579 4123 

High Quolity CDR copies from 
Enhanced CDs, CD-au 
Graphie design 15 years experience Colour laser or lifho printing ' . Large and smaH'njn speclalists Excellent qùàlity. and pre-"" 

um 

riitin 

CD DUPLICATION NO.I SUPPUER TOIHE MUSICIHDIISIRY PROf ESSIONAL SERVICE VUTH COMPETITIVE fRICES 
02073852299 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABIE 

www.niediadisc.co.uk 

CDR 50 CDs-£80/100 CDs-£150 Onbody Printing • 24Hr Tumaround • Sadie Mastering £50/Hr 

ÎÎC1 

Tottenham Cri Road / Oxford Street 
^^2076379500 

Format Transfers CD's 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN 

RAT RECORDS 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 UisIKsUreeuk.com 

MMD royalty piocessing , 1©^ & administration Samp/eSearch {Qjj 
musTcpublîhem friie offictent, coat effective samplâl & distribution companies 

38 Osnaburgh Street '-^WÊÊÊÊ 
email: mariac@portmanpartnership.com 

Need to fill a specialised position in the music 
industry? 

Music Week reaches professionals at the very 
heart of the industry, so with every 

advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the 
right people, attract no timewasters, fewer 

wannabesand more people with the 
right specialised background. 

For more information call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

ivw • i 
music week 

european report 
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Remember where you heard it: Can it be 
true? Could a dispute be brewing in the Pop 
Idol camp between the two Simons? The 
word is that "Mr Nasty" Cowell wants to 
move back the release of the new Westlife 
single Bop Bop Baby (potentially their first self-penned number one) from May 20 to 
avoid clashing with Atomic Kitten, Eminem 
and Kom. The only problem is that will mean 
the boy band clashing with Will Young's Light 
My Pire... For the next two or three weeks, Dooley has been forced to lift its ban on ail 
things Farrow, to mark the occasion of his 
wedding to journaiist Jane Moore this 
Saturday. However, Dooley is a little 
bemused how a so-called Chelsea fan could 
allow his nuptials to coincide with the FA 
Cup Rnal, when the blues are taking on the 
Arse. Last weekend, the whole of Iceland 
was bracing itseif for the arrivai of the 
Farrow stag party in Reykjavik. Next 
Saturday wili be an even more star-studded 
occasion, with Elton John as best man, 
Frank Skinner, Richard E Grant and 
Jonathan Ross as speakers. Dooley has 
already selected his own choice from the 
Farrow/Moore wedding list, which is - of 
course - being heid by Argos... Meanwhile, 
Revolver's Paul Birch is venting his spleen 
on the DTI and DCMS after a group of UK 

1 indies got 
J clobbered 
y in the 

World Cup song hopefuls People l a sales meeting the other day on their battle bus, the distributor's workers weil and truly "caught football fever" and were seen dancing in the streets outside their HQ singing along to their track World Cup In Our Hands. People United - signed to Greg Kyriacou's Blue Crest Label - are preparing for the release of the single, which they have dubbed the unoffîcial Worid Cup song (yawn, not another one), through Pinnacle distribution on May 27. Corne and 'ave a go if you fink you're 'ard enuff, Ant and Dec! Pictured, front, left to right, are People United's Julian Shatples, Pinnacle's Emma Camfîeld, Blue Crost's Greg Kyriacou and Pinnacle MD Tony Powell. 
CUSTOMER CARELINE h you have any comments or queries arising from this Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: eeiall - ajax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; « wite to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR.  

Horo's a couple of babes captured In ail their glory at last woek's Classlcal Brlts launch (1). But enough, for the moment, of Sony stratégie marketing vice " Yatos (loft) - Instead, rhalrman Rob Dlcklns 
the Opéra Babes. The Sony Classlcal aignings warmed up for their appearance at the May 23 ceremony at London's Royal Albert Hall wfth two places at last Wednesday's Landmatk Hôtel launch. Elsewhere at the event, Sisters Patricia (2, front left) and Margaret Mary (front, right) were celebrattng after their Priory Of The Résurrection album Music Of Inner Peace (Deutsche Grammophon) was shortlisted for Rover album of the yoar prize. Pictured with thom are (back, left to right) Universel Classics head of classics Mark Wilkinson, Universal Classics press manager Claire Willls, project consultant Matthew Ryan and Universal Classics marketing director Dlckon Stainer. 

Party People profile to kick a new venture off 
the ground... Peter Sissons' choice of 
burgundy is still clearly giving the BBC 
sleepless nights, as evidenced at a press 
conférence last Monday about the 
corporations Golden Jubilee coverage. It 
was noted that radio director Jenny 
Abramsky and BBC1 controller Lorraine 
Heggessey would be best equipped to give 
ail the détails, as they were the only Beeb 
éxecs présent not wearing ties., .Soccer six 
returns to Stamford Bridge on May 26 with a 
galaxy of celebrity teams, including Atomic 
Kitten and Blur, playing for charidee. 
The top people at Cup promotions and 
Excess are this year offering music 
industry premier tickets, which go on sale 
this week at the spécial price of £10 (info, 
0845 1302770). Expect to see a few A&R 
types on the pitch checking out the new acts 
lihed up to play on the live stage. .."You 
can't rush art. That is, unless you're 
"Harmonica Man" Paul Lamb, who will 
attempt to make history on London's 100 
Club on May 14 with the fastest album 
release to date. He will be recorded by the 
Sanctuary Mobile recording studio, then 
mixed and mastered at Sanctuary's 
newly^purchased Townhouse Studios... 

DNA/Valley Media liquidation. Furious at the 
two Government departments' non-response 
to Aim's lobbying on the issue, he doesn't 
pull his punches: "they don't amounttojack 
shit"... At FA HQ on Thursday, the world's 
média (almost) lined up in the room usually 
used to host the FA Cup draw to launch the 
officiai England World Cup theme. And, while 
Ant and Dec might have been chumming up 
to Will Young for Pop Idol, they can't wait to 
"beat his skinny little ass" when the two 
records go head-to-head on May 27...One 
member of the Columbia team who has 
divided loyaities over the record is director of 
promotions Robbie Mclntosb. Yup, with a 
name iike that he's got to be a Scot and, 
given that a long run in the World Cup can 
only benefit his record, he'll be perhaps the 
only Scot in London hoping for England 
success. "Unless they get to the final," he 
jokes... So, intriguing meeting of the week: 
Mushroom's Korda Marshall and Poptones' 
Alan McGee, deep in convo at the Groucho 
last Monday... Deston Songs' Winston 
Simone may have parted company with 
Edel, but he still retains a soft spot for the 
German group's founder and boss Michael 
Haentjes and the former publishing boss 
David Hockman. "They were the ones who bought into our vision," he 
says...Tony H could soon be 
capitalising on his 24 Hour 

at biiih? Oi gentlemen fronts a top UK guitar band, another is the alhpowerful boss of a Londoivbascd radio station ^ - but neither of them, it seems, possesses a decent quality razor. Xfm programme controller Andrew Phillips (1, left) and Coldplay's Chris M; together at a Pariophone bash the other Friday night, in which performances by Martin's band, Beverley Knight and Dirty Vegas at Whitfîeld Studios was followed by dinner at London's St Martin's Lane Hôtel. Knight (2, second left), ably assisted by Pariophone's Mark Gleed (second right), was busy rubbing shoulders with radio oxecs at the feast. Pictured are (left) Virgin Radio's James Curran and (right) Clyde l's Gary Stoin. 

BBESSS313 

CMP Information, United 
CMP 2jei: (020) 7579 + ext (see right). ""Cd Business Media Fax: (020) 7579 4011 

lis, Merthyr Tydfil, Mic 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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